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Presidential search
process set to begin
Search committee to meet Nov. 25
by PATRICK HEALY
t h i l y Editorial Board

Photo by Karl Schatz

Ilrurnrner Dave Rowland prepares to hit a napkin holder at the Blues Jam in Hotung Cafe.

New judiciary system formed to
adjudicate residential complaints
that we haidle each case differently and hopefully fairly,” said
Amy DeBaun Baker. the downhill area director. She and Uphill
ArcaDirectorJenniferBevins are
the respective chairs of the two
judiciaries.
If an individual is found in
violation of a residential policy
by a inember of the residential
staff. and the student admitsto the
allegations. the student’s respective area director would impose
the specific disciplinary action,
such iis a fine. depending on the
charge md circumstances.
Mediation is another method
of adjudication that the residential judiciiuies can employ. id is
often a viable option if the complaiii t stemsfrom it disputeamong
residents. Both parties would
waive their rights to a disciplinary hearing ,and allow an individual. usually the respective area
director. to tnediiite a resolution
for the dispute. The resolution is
binding and. if not abided by, can
lead to more serious consequences. The case would then be
referred to the Dean of Students
Office where a hearing and subsequent disciplinary action would,
in all probability, follow.
The ResidentialJudiciariesare
comDrised of five individuals: the
areadirector.two members of the

by VALERIE FRIAS
Contributing Writer

After the University disciplinary system underwent major reorganization and refinement last
year. the Residential Judiciary
System has become a major part
of the housing and adjudication
systems at Tufts.
mil lafit .spring. all student
violations of housing policy or
coinpliunts among residents in
University housing were hmdled
by the Dean of Students Office,
regardless of severity. Associate
Dean of Students Bruce Reitinan
said this week that this method
not only burdened the Dean of
Students Office, but also was organized in such a way that it did
not foster much student participation in Lhe adjudication of these
types of coinplaints.
To alleviate the case load for
the Dean of Students Office, two
Residential Judiciarics were recently formed to adjudicate certain complaints and charges. The
uphill judiciary has its office in
CarmichaelHall, while the downhill judiciary is operated through
the Hodgdon Office. The new
system, allowing alternatives to
formal hearings, deals with each
case on an individual basis.
“We pride ourselves in the fact
~~~
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IGC elects 1992 officers
The Inter-Greek Council held the group’s annual elections last
Wednesday, selecting two inen and four women to lead the organization beginning Dec. 1.
The list of officers for the 1992 school year is headed by junior
Danny Sherer, the new IGC president. Individuals also elected to
lop positions were junior Michelle Flores, vice president: sophoinore Yasaineen Sharif. public relations chair; junior Elana
Mendelssohn, treasurer: junior Leah Braun, secretary; and junior
Tom Aschoff, social chair.
Sherer said last night he plans for the IGC “tocontinuetoreform”
md improve the Greek system at Tufts, adding his belief that there
have been “dramatic improvements” in the fraternity and sorority
system.
“In the past, therehavebeenviolationsof relationshipstatements
md housing regulations, and I believe people are sticking to those
[contractswith the University] more,“ Sherer said. “I also want to
;ee at the meetings inore unity between the [fraternityand sorority]
iouses.”
Current IGC President Scott Zebrak said last night he has “great
:onfidence”in the new IGC executive board, saying he expects the
iew officers to “do a great job.”
Flores and Sharif could not be reached for comment last night.
..

residential staff, and two members of the Inter-DormitoryCouncil. At the judiciary level, cases
involving uphill residents are
heard by the downhill judiciary,
and vice versa. Residential Judiciary cases would include complaints among individuals that
could not be resolvcd through
rnediarionicoinplintsagainststudents in violation of residential
hall s1and;uds who deny rhe accusations,or appealsof action taken
by a inember of the residential
staff. These guidelines encompass a wide range of activity, the
most coininon issuesdealingwith
roommate disputes. vrandalism.
and noise.
The Dean of Students Office
still handles caws involving situations where Universitypolicy or
the general law was possibly broken, as well as hearing appeals of
the ResidentialJudiciaries.Cases
see JUDICIARY, page 9

McinbersofthcTuftsBoardof
TIUSWSyestcrclny gave coinprehcrtsivc details of the search process for the next Tufts presidelit
illid the coinposition atid timetilblc of the coininittee charged
with choosing three finnl University presidential uuididirtcs. one
of whoin will iissuine the post hy
J u l y 1. 1993.
Tul‘tsTrustccBriiunO‘Connell.
chi~irof the search coinmiltee.
said yesterday he is currently seIccting inetnbcrs for Ihc coinm itIce iilid working with iul cxccutivcconsultinp
- finn hircdtoirssist
the committee in cstablishing a
timetnhle and job description for
the position.
“My own approach is to be
inclusiveaspossiblewith thecoininittee.” O‘Conncll said. He
added, however, that “because of
the breadth of the University, the
ideal committee would have 156
wople on it.”
O‘Coimell said he expects the
:ominittee to include approxiinately 15 to 20 individuals, adding he expects the coinmittee to
reflect the“divcrsity”atTufts. He
$aidhe hopes the committee will
renresent as m,my Tufts constitu-

Mi1yeriWlioU.IlcdIiIst summer he
would leave the position of Tufts
president in IY93tobccoine chiinccllor. a post crciited for him.
While the University president
will continue to be in charge of
runningTufts. the c h i ~ ~ e l lwill
or
work on special projects and
funclruising.
Nelson Gifford, chair of the
Board of Trustees. said yesterday
he would tikc to sce “cvery constituency i\t Tufts represented in
some way.“ irdding he would like
to see minoritics such 3s bliick.
hispanics. Asiiitis. hoinosexuals
and bisexuills i ~ well
s
;IS woincn”
fully reprcscntccl” by the committcc.

b
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Jrd
mittcc. as wcii as adininistrators.
staff members ,and sludcnts.
“There will bc a diversity in
gender, ethnicity and race in this
group.” O’Connell said. He explained that he has received nuinerous recommendations from
inemhers of the Tufts coininunity
concerning potential committee
members, noting that those individuals contacted “have responded extremely positivcly.”
Universitv President Jean

The search committee will officially meet for the first time on
Monday, Nov. 25. according to
O’Comell. Although the members of the co~nmitteemay not all
have been selected by Nov. 25. he
said he would like to begin discussingthe tunemble for the search
and other matters necessary to
begin the search.
Once the committeeis formed,
see COMMITTEE, page 6

Survey targets college .students as
highest at-risk group for AIDS
by MAUREEN LENIHAN
Daily Editvrial Bmrd

The results of a recent sexual
behavior survey based on responses from 5x5 Tufts students.
combined with recently released
statistics on AIDS from the Center for Disease Control in Atlanta:
indicate that college students are
the highest at-risk group in the US
to contract the AIDS virus.
The survey, conducted last
February. was compiled by the
Tufts Health Education Office in
view of AIDS statistics released
by the CDC. According lo a CDC
statement. “If young people do
not ch,ange their sexual bchaviors
soon. by the year 2000, 40 per
cent ofthe colIege studentsonour
campuses in this country will be
HIV-positive.“
At Tufts. those statistics translate into approximately 2(H)Oof
the undergraduates on canpus
hecoming infected by the year
2000.
The CDC also rcported in April
that one in every S W collcgc stu-

dents are HIV-positive.The CDC
said 13,O(K),OJIopeople contracted
lly
some type of ~ ~ x u i ~transmitted
discase last year, with 63 percent
of those individualsbeing 24 years
old or younger.
The Tufts survey, a follow-up
t o another survey compiled in
1YYOconcemhigstudents‘knowlcdgeof the AIDS epidemic.polled
students on whether they were
sexually active, whetherthey used
a condom or latex d m and if so.
how often, md also whether students found sex enjoyable.
Accordingto Mary Sturtevant,
Director of Health Education. the
survey was done because “no surveys hadever been doneonsexual
behavior at Tufts.”
“Everyoneis really concerned
with HIVand AIDS ,and wereally
needed to get some data or some
kind of feedback to find out what
people know ,and what their attitudes are. Then we had to follow
up to see if there was any corrclation bclween what students know
and their behavior,” said

Sturtcvant.
The survey showed that approxiinatclyYOpercent ofthestudent body is sexually active. and
17.3 was the average age when
most respondents began having
sex.
The survey also asked about
the status of relationships. Mosee SURVEY, page 10
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Activism at Tufts is praised and encouraged by the whole felt they wanted more of a chance for people on
Administration, leading students to believe that in- campus to ventilate their concerns and feelings” about
volvement will empower them to affect both the reinvestment of University funds in South Africa, the
campus and their education. This is, however, a mes- Investment Committee unanimously favored reinsage ladened with hypocrisy. The Administration and . vesting. This conclusion was reached despite overTrustees have repeatedly failed to give credence to whelming student support for the opposite tact, with
student concerns or include students in decision mak- the final verdict tabled in hopes of a less controversial
setting for their decision.
ing.
Although Mayer claimed the Trustees “don’t want
Despite an overwhelridng majority of students expressed concern over the ARA takeover bid -- signing African Americans on campus to see them as neglectpetitions, holding fora, and organizing a rally -- only ing the students’ views or interests,” it is too late to
two members of the Tufts Community Union were appease students. Students of all races and gender are
allowed to view the proposal and participate on the ad aware of how much influence they have -- none. The
hoc committee evaluating the offer. The ARA pro- Administration has insulated themselves from student
posal was an issue of student life, but deliberations opinion, ruling by decree.
It is time for consensus. The students are the prodregarding the bid was devoid of informed student
input. The final decision was made by an adniinistra- ucts and benefactors of University policy. Students, as
tor before consideration by the Trustees was possible. well as administrators and Trustees, should be culUnfortunately, this lack of student involvement was pable for bad choices and praised for advances; but
not an isolated incident this semester. While Univer- they must be given a credible-voice and the faith and
sity President Jean Mayer claimed, “The Board as a responsibility that accompany it.

Letters to the Editor
implication in the article by incorrectly least break even.
naming the Pan-African Alliance as the
As President, I have always recognized’
To the Editor:
rally planner. just because it directly af- my responsibility to infonn the students
This letter is in response to the article fKts Black people is insulting 20 all.
and to get their opinions. With this in
entitled “Pan-African Alliance planning
mind, I asked many students, especially
rally. more events to address reinvestSandra Hanna J’93 seniors, how they felt about this change
ment” in the Duily on Nov. 14. Implicit in ”_
People Organized for Knowledge and received no negative response. I still
Member of the Pan-African Alliance felt it was important to get input from the
the article is that the anti-reinvestment
campaign is being run by the Pan-African
James Preston A’92 entire campus. I announced this proposedl
Alliance. This is entirely false.
$
People Organized for Knowledge change at *is past Senatemeeting inorder’
Member of Tufts Lesbian. Gay and to facilitnteadiscussrionatnong studentsatt
People Organizedfor Knowledge is the’.!
organizationthat has been largely respon-,,
Bisexual Community large. I incorrectly assumed it would be:
sible,for much oE,theaction taken to con- ,,,,, ,, ,
,cpv,crcd
.. by @e,press. , ,,.’
t h e Tufts current policy of divestment.,,,
I
am aware t h t the’Daity dporter left
‘
Although some qembers of People Orga-,j
the meeting before this issue was disnized for powledge are also members of Ti To the Editor:
.cussed. HoweverJ am gratefidto O’Rourke
the Pan-African Alliapce. the two group,&,,,. . Z wodd like to &,
qrian O’,Rour@ . for bringing this to the & t M & of the
have different,but not mutually excIusive, for,hisel~quent~edit6r’sview.“Leon-Frad~~~~
students. ,--,,,
.
,. t,
agendas.
,(,.ignores student concerns” in the Darlv on
I hope
stydenQ,wbo.bveopinions
People Organized for Knowledge has ”. Ngv. 14. While the Daily failed to repoit or questions on the proposed Pub move tQ
an agenda that .wishes to bring together . the proposal to move the h b into Hotung. Hotung make their voices known by conpeople from all orientations:cultural,gen- O’Rourke brought this issue to the fore- tacting the Senate.
der, race, sexuality, class, etc. We are front. so that it could be discussed again.
My goal as President is to take the
calling all people to participate in the
First. the community should know that apathy on this campus and turn it into
efforts to remain divested from South Af- . the Pub has been losing money since the activism.Please beactiveandletmeknow
rica. as well as fighr io have a voice in . beginning of the year. Tuesday nights; the your opinions before decisions are made.
issues that directly affect us all.
traditionalover-21night. made money for
The issue of reinyestment in South Tufts Dining and StudentActivitiesin past
Alexa Leon-Prado 5’92
Africa is not merely a “Black Thing.” years. However,thisyear it is significantly
TCU President
People Organized for Knowledge has a , low. This situation has to change, espe- (Ed. Note: A Daily reporter attempted to
broad agenda. and the anti-reinvestment cially in light of the recently proposed contact Leon-Prado regarding this topic,
campaign is only one issue. By reducing takeoverbyARA.DiningServicesisinthe but.L.eon-Prado did not return the telehopes for democracy and basic human business of serving the students. but as a phone call.)
rights to a “Black Thine.” as might the budgetedpart of this University. it has to at

Article not, accurate
I
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The Tufts Daily is a non-profit newspaper, p;bl&h;
& d a y through Friday during the academic year aid dii
tributed free to the Tufts community. ’Ihe Daily is entire1
ibdent-run; there are no paid editorial positions. The Dail
is brinted at Charles River Publishing, Charlestown:MA’.
The Daily is located at the back entrance of CurtisHall
Tufts University. Our phone,nurnber i r (617) 381-309(
Buiiness hours are 9:DO a.m. - 6:00 pm., Monday throug
Friday, and 1:OO p.m. - 6:OO p.m. on Sunday.
r ,~~
Subscriptionsare $25 fora full year. Ourmailingaddre*
. f s TheTuftS Daily,Post OfficeBpx 18, Medfotd MA 0215
’
Subscriptions are mailedkweekly patka’ges.
, The policies of The Tufts Daily are established by
majority of the editorial board. Editorials are established b
a rotating editorial board designated to represent a majorit
of editors. Editorials appear on this page, unsigned. Indivic
ualeditors arenot necessarily responsible for, or in agreemet
with, the policies and editorials of The Tufts Daily.
The content of letters. advertisements, signed column
caitmnsandgraphicsdoesnotnecessarilyreflecttheopinio
of ’Ihe Tufts Daily editorial board.
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Letters to the Editor Policy

. - The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. Th
letterspageisanopenfonunforcampusissuesandcommeni
about the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer’s name and a phon
number where the writer can be reached. All letters must b
verified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters robe comidered for publicatio
in the following day’s issue is 490 p.m.
Due to space limitations, letters should be no longertha
350 words. L e a s should be accompanied by no more th,
eight signatures.
The editors reselve the right to edit letters for clarii
hblication of lettersis subject tothediscretionoftheedito;
Letters should be typed or printed from an IBM or IBI
compatible computer in letter-quality or near-letter-quali
mode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should
brought in on disk - files should be saved in “text-on1
format, and disks should be brought in with a copy o f t
letter.DiskscanbepickedupinTheDailybusinessofficed
following day.
Letters should address the editor and not a particul
individual. While letters can be critical of an individua
actions, they should not attack someone’s personality trai
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or p
names except in extreme circumstances if the Executi
Board determines that there is a clear and present danger
the author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding t:
coverage of other publications, unless their coverage its!
has become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in T
Daily. TheDaily will accept letters ofthanks. ifspacepermi
but %illnot run letters whose sole purpose is to advertise,
event.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles I
positions related to the topic of their letter,’lhe Daily will no
that initalics following theletter.Thisis to provide addition
information to the readers and is not intended to detract fro
the letter.
Classifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in perso
prepaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submitt1
by 3 p.m. the day before publication. Classified may also I
bought at the information booth at the Campus Center. P
classifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by
check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost & Founds are free and tun on Tuesda
and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week p
organization and run space permitting. Notices must I
written on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notic
canhot be used to sell merchandise or advertise major even1
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due
typoglaphical errots or misprintings except the cost of ti
insertion. which is fully refundable. We reserve the right
refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are
an overtly sexual nature. or are used expressly to denigratc
person or group.
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Seven of twelve Soviet republics reach a
tentative accord on political union treaty
MOSCOW (AP)-- Seven of the 12
Soviet republics reached tentative agreement Thursday on a new political union,
but the powerful Ukraine refused to back
President Mikhail S . Gorbachev in his
effort to hold the nati,on together.
Gorbachev has threatened to resign
unless the republics agreed to halt the
disintegration of the Soviet Union and
work togethertocreate amarket economy.
An earlier Union Treaty had been scheduled to be signed August 20, the day after
the coup by hard-line officials was announced.
Many key details of the accord are
unresolved, but it appears to limit the
Kremlin‘s role in the future to foreign
dfairs. strategic nuclear arms and some
monetary policies. It also would rename
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
the ”Union of Sovereign States” and replace the old constitution.
The republics will be allowed to introduce their own currencies; many already
are taking steps tocreate their own armies.
The accord needs parliamentary approval of each republic.
“It’s difficult to say how many states
will enter the new union. but after today’s
discussion, I am f m l y convinced the

union will exist,” Russian President Boris
Yeltsinsaid. Russiais by fartherichestand
most populous Soviet republics.
Economist Grigory Yavlinsky, an adviser to Gorbachev, also warned that the
agreement didnoi settle such key issues as
how to finance the national army and
whether to maintain a single currency and
banking system.
“There‘s a list of questions without
which there can be no movement forward,” Yavlinsky said.
The Ukraine. an agro-industrialpowerhouse of 53 million people, was the most
important of three republics to boycott
Thursday‘smeeting at a governmentdacha,
or country house. outside Moscow. The
smaller, independence-minded republics
of Georgia and Moldavia also refused to
send representatives.
Uzbekistan and Armenia also did not
participate in the negotiations, but did not
formally boycott the meeting. Armenian
President Levon Ter-Petrosian was in the
United States,and Gorbachev said Uzbek
President Islam Karimov was ill.
Ukrainian officials said they would not
participate in the negotiations on a new
unionuntilafter the republic‘s presidential
election December 1. state television re-

ported.
But the Ukrainianparliament has tentatively approved an economic treaty that
Gorbachev hopes to use as a basis for the
new union. Moldavia, Georgia and
Azerbaijan have not signed the economic
treaty.
The new union plan drops the words
“Soviet” and “Socialist.”butadds “Sovereign States” to emphasize the growing
power of the republics.Aname change had
been expected, but several alternatives
had been proposed, including the “Union
of Sovereign Soviet Republics.”
The Soviet Constitution, though formally still in effect. has become nearly
meaningless since the failed Communist
coup.Afterthecoup, theCommunistParty
was suspended. the three Baltic republics
were granted independence, and power
shifted rapidly from the central government to the remaining republics.

In a move to reduce and control the
government bureaucracy, Yeltsin announced.two weeks ago that his republic
would cut off funding for about 80 Soviet
government ministries and agencies beginning Friday.
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Concert Board brings ‘unattainable’ bands to Tufts
by MELANIE SCHNEIDER
Contributing Writer

Anyone who went to the DeLa
Soul concert had a blast. People
with tickets to see Fishbone and
Primus are filled with grtvt ,anticiparion. It stxms to be just one
great show after mother, and everyoneis impressed.Whois working behind the scenes trying so
hard to please us?
Alarge number of the concerts
on campus are here thanks to
Tufts’Concert Board. This TCUfunded organization has been doing its best to please the majority

ofstudentsatTufts.Theco-chairs
of the Concert Board, Bruce
Hyslop and Rachel Fouche, work
together to get the best bands
possible for the best price.
Unlike Pub supervisors Alex
Marin‘andLorettaFemandez. who
are inchargeof theSfudent Committee under the Student Activities idministration. the Concert
Board operates indepcndently: it
isn‘t apart of thc school’sAdminisfration. AS it result. the Concert
Board has its own budget.
With this in mind. Concert
Board tnembcrsdeal with middle
agents who keep the Board up to
dateon who is touring, what dates
they arc available, and how much
money the bands ask for. The
voting process within the Board
begins with this information.The
Concert Board examines the list
of bands and discusses each of
them. Each Board member c,an
vote for as many bands as they
want, but can only vote once for
each individual group.
According to Hyslop. the Concert Board. “tries to be unbiased”
and to keep in mind “what would
be best for the campus.” After the
votes
tallied, the next step in
the process is to pursue whoever
is deeincd the top band.
This year’s top band is
Fishbone. Although it ,appears as
if there didn‘t seem to be any
problems getting them, Hyslop
admitled that Fishbone originally
seemed “unattainable .*‘ The
bilnd‘sprice tag secincdoutof the
Concert Board’s budget. But a
couple of weeks after this feeling
of disappointment, everything
seemed to miraculously come together. A bid was put in through
the agent and Fishbone was obtained at a much cheaper price.
Every yeiu seems unpredictable for the Concert Board. Last
year, for example. the band to
play at SpringFling (CheapTrick)
wanot set until iimnediatelyprior
to [he event. Because bands like
to “feel the market,” as Fouche
put it, they often just wait to see
how mCmycolleges really want
them. In this sense, the process
acts as a tyjx of test. If a band sees
a high demand for their show by
colleges and universities in the
area, they might decideto play. If,
however. there isn’t enough demand, they will reneg. The Concert Board thuscan’t maintain a
fmn show scheduleasbandsdon’t
make commitments.

inost difficult of the job. This is
the first year that there have been
co-chairs. making the job less
difficult than it was for only one
chair in previous years. Hyslop
admits that “it’s really a lot of
work for one person” and therefore feels it is a “good system” to
have two heads of the Board. In
this“system,“Fouche and Hyslop
decided to split responsibilities.
Fouche,for example,dealsmainly
with actually obtaining a band.
She works mainly in advertising
and speaking to agents.
In this capacity, Fouche has
been keeping on top of Fishbone
and Priinus for quite a while. As a
representative of the Board, she
has tried to get the most popular
band for campus concerts, a feat
achieved with the securing of the
Fishbone and Priinus bill.
The rest of the planning was up
to Hyslop. Once they knew that
the show was going to definitely
happen. he begrin thinking about
production ‘and setting up. He
checksupon tnatters like security
and stage options.He even setsup
a timetable for the band’s day.
It seems like a lot of work, but the
two co-chairs seem to be doing
something right.
When Hyslop was asked what
the Student ActivitiesOffice had
to do with the Concert Board and
their activities, and what the difference between the two organizations is, he stressed the word
“confusing.” He explained that
the Concert Board and Student
Activities are often misunderstood, and their purposes are often confused.
So,for the record: The Concert
Board is aTCU-fundedorganization that deals strictly with concerts and shows. Student Activities, however, isnot TCU-funded
and is structured to work for the
Administration. They deal not
only with concerts, but with anything they think students might
enjoy -- “activities.”
So which orgnnization gets
which bands? As far as this year
goes, the Concert Board got
Fishboneand Pritnus. DeLaSoul,
however, was solely obtained by
the StudentActivitiesboard: Pub
supervisorsMarin and Femandez
worked to put the De La Soul
show together. They even went to
other organizations on campus to
seek out financial help, some of
which came from the Concert
Board.
Both Student Activities and
the Concert Board keep in close
contact with one another. The
ConcertBoard, for example,knew
that De LaSoul wasavailable, but
they weren’t at the top of their list
of bands. They were still very
glad to be of whatever help they
could to bring them to Tufts.

Thus the Concert Board is not
only concerned with getting their
concerts to come together, but
also service other organizations.
For example, other clubs might
not know all of the details in
obtaining a band, so the Concert
Board makes themselves available to help them. A good exCoping with this aspect of the ample of this is their co-sponsorselection process is one of the ing of a reggae group for the
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Caribbean Club.
Securing bands is a lot more
complex than one could imagine.
While the organizations on campus atedoing their separatethings,
they still take time to keep in
contact and help one another out.
Sowhat’sthe satisfactionobtained
from a position like this? Knowing that the students ate happy is
what it’s all about. Fouche and
Hyslop both agreed that the students’ best interests are always at
hand, They must have been quite
pleased when they learned that
Fishbone sold out in one hour and
five minutes.
What other happeningscan we
expect from the Concert Board
later this year? What aboutSpring
Fling? Both co-chairs cringed at
this question. They couldn’t answerthat --notbecausetheydidn’t
want to, but just because it is an
impossible question to answer at
this time. The bands themselves
don’t even know where they will
be in April.
The ConcertBoard waits until
after Christmas break to even
begin thinking about what bands
to look at. While the Board pur-
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Concert Board co-chairs Brian Hyslop and Rachel Fouche are
happy to bring Fishbone to MacPhie this weekend, but they are
keeping mum on the Spring Fling band.
sues bands as early as January,
many of these bands change their
plans unexpectedly so that they
will no longer be available for
April. That is in effect what happened last year in the Board’s
pursuit of Living Colour. 7lis
year, therefore, the Board can’t
pinpoint what they are looking at.
Fouche said that as far as this
year‘s prospective band is con-

Tables turned on Tufts faculty
at dinner to benefit homeless
plan. earned a gounnet dinner.
Students feasted on salad, dinner
Contributing Writer
If the white linen table cloths, rolls. either chicken or fish,
candlcliyht, and bottles of spar- mashed potatoes, string beans,
kling Welch’s Apple Juice didn’t and cake. Tufts Dining catered
clue you in that somethingspccial the event. While the Beelzebubs
was taking place. then the profes- entertained the diners, 12professors in white aprons serving stu- sors,includingRabbiJeffrey Sumdents musf havecertainly given it mit and Academic Vice President
away. The Leonard C~~nichilelMelvin Benistein and his family,
Society (LCS), in conjunction waited tables.
After the food was served,
with Alpha Epsilon Pi (AEPi).
sponsoredthe fourtharuiual“Fac- Cheap Sox conducted an auction
ulty Waits On You Dinner’’ on at which students could bid on
Nov. 12al MacPhiePub to benefit items such as J. Crew sweaters. a
the Somerville Coalition for the computer printer, tickets to comedy clubs, pizza, and even a couHomeless.
Tickets, which cost $5 and a pondonatedby the vicepresident‘s
by JENNIFER MEY ER
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one paper.
According to Neil Weiner and
Dan Zasloff, the AEPi co-coordinators, approximately$2,000 was
raised. “All 2 10tickets sold out,”
Weiner reported.
, Karen McCarthy, executive
director of the SomervilleCoalition for the Homeless, explained
that “the money will go to a shelter for single adults as well as to a
family shelter,where.of themany
inhabitants,there are currently 11
childrenunder the ageof four. We
try to love people back to life.”
Claudine Bogage, co-coordinator of the dinner as well as LCS
Shelter
that
_ _ Coordinator,admitted
sent a letter inviting them to take
part in the dinner. only 12 responded.’’
Waitress (Professor) Lisa
Brandeis of the political science
department
exclaimed.
“[Waitressing] is a lot of fun and
not muchdifferent from teaching.
I’m trying to please students in
both places, whether in the classroom or in the dining halls.”
“It t<&kesme back to the good
old days. working in the
Catskills,”Bemsteinreminisced,
“and I haven’t spilled a thing.”
Elana Bernstein, the vice
president‘seight-year-olddaughter, alsohelped out, following her
father’s lead. However, she felt
that “being a waitress is hard because it’s hard to keep track of
what everybody ordered.’.’ She
concluded that college students
are “sil1y”because“one boy even
asked me to send a drink of soda
to a girl sitting at another table!”

The “Faculty Waits On You
Dinner” was once again a success
for both LCS and AEPi, but the
real winners were the homeless
that night. Junior Michele Lallouz
acknowledged, “It‘s important
that people get together to addresssuchaseriousissue.Andit’s
also nice to come straight from
Photo by Julio Mold
class and have the same people
Academic Vice President Melvin Bernstein regained
his cold form that you were furiously taking
regainea-.
nrs
as
on Yo1
as a
a waiter
waiter at
at Wednesdav’s
Wednesday’s “Facultv
“Faculty Waits
Waits on
You Dinner.”
notes from serve you.”
-. .
..... .
..
1
-

Call John or Jeff at 627-3090.

cerned, the Concert Board
“wouldn’t even know until late
February, early March.”
Everyoneis very curiousabout
SpringFling,butyou willallhave
to wait. Just think, there are so
many other activities on campus
going on now! So concentrateon
the concerts here now, and in the
words of Fouche, “I hope everybody enjoys Fishbone.”
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Scorsese’s new ‘Cape Fear’ mixes Squeeze instills more
issues of sex, violence, and religion energy than Folgers
chopathic rapist on parole.
Sam Bowden (Nick Nolte, in
Daily Staff Writer
All the publicity surrounding Peck’s place) was once Max’s
director Martin Scorsese‘s Cape public defender who concealed a
Fear indicates that the film will piece of evidence that would have
exonerated Max for the brutal
rape he had committed. When
Max is released from prison. he
Review
seeks revengc.
Theeiisuingactionunfoldslike
be acominercial success.There is inany other revenge thrillers: the
a general critical consensus that villain is alwaysonc step‘ahead of
Scorscse is one of the best Aincri- the gocxl guys, ‘and the law is
can directors working today. The powerless to help them. Howdirector has earned this reputa- ever. Scorsese‘sdirection packs a
tion through filmslikeTaviDriwr. wallop, as do the four central
Kugiirg Hull, 7?1eLast fimptution perfonnames. Besides Nolte and
De Niro, JessicaLruigeappears as
of CIirist. and GoodFellas.
With C u p Fear. produced by Sam‘s wife Leigh. aid Juliette
Steven Spielberg’s Amblin En- Lewis plays their daughter
tertainment, Scorsese works for Daiielle. Mitchum and Peck also
the first time in the more bank- show up in brief but interesting
able suspcnsc-thrillergenre.Sane cameos.
Nolte ‘and Lmge are outstandmay say he is selling out. but this
is hardly true. Scorscse turned ing. Theircharactersareforced to
down the original version of the try to come to grips with Sam’s
script aid chose to direct the film infidelity,and with their 15-yearonly after he was permitted to old daughter’s emerging sexualmodify it. He inserted many of his ity.
De Niro turns in a terrifying
favorite themes such as sexual
guilt ,and man confronting reli- performaice as Max. Eerily, his
character‘s body is covered with
gion, to name a few.
Based on the 1962 version strange tattoos of biblical quotes
which starred Robert Mitchum and imagery. Not only does Max
and Gregory Peck, Cape Fear seek revenge upon Scam for his
follows the Bowden family as 14-year prison ordeal he endured,
they we stalked by Max Cady he also obsesses over his judge(Robert De Niro. in the role ment in the eyes of God.
In the climactic sequence that
Mitchurn made fanous), a psyby MATT CARSON

takes place on a houseboat adrift
in a storm,Max puts Sam on trial.
As a lawyer, he speaks directly to
the audience in place of the judge
of the case.
Cape Fear worksmarvelously
on the level of an entertaining
thriller, despite some scenes of
horrible,grizzly violence. For the
first half of the film. the plot
winds itself tighter aid tighter.
aid then lets loose for the whiteknuckle climax that seems to occupy the entire second half.
Scorsese’s distinctive photographic style, using plenty of intriguing tilted angles and fast
swoops and zooms, adds a great
deal to the tension of the film and
makes the audiencefeel the same
biting nervousness the Bowdens
do.
Elmer Benistein’s sensational
score also contributesto the film.
It is reminiscent of the music
Bernard Herrmann wrote for
Alfred Hitchcock’s films.
Althoughnolquiteonpar with
Martin Scorsese’s stunning character studies like TaxiDriver and
Raging Birll, Cape F e w does earn
its place in his repertoire. and it is
top-drawer entertainment. With
brilliant performancesby the central actors. it delivers all the suspense and terroran audiencecould
hope for.

The 1992 MCAT

Be Prepared.
Kaplan Is.

by RON GRABER
Senior Staff Wnter

Squeeze, the English quartet
accustomedtoplaying venues like
Great Woods or the Orpheum,
made a stop at Avalon’s smaller
venue on Monday night. Seeming
not the least bit disappointed at
the smaller size of the audience,
Squeeze made the most of an
opportunity to perform in such an
intimate setting.
The Candyskins, another band
out of England,proved more than
worthy as an opening act. With a
body of songs that included their
most recent single,“For What It‘s
Worth,” the Candyskins could
have headlined the show at Avalon
by themselves.
Declaring Monday their unofficial 1000th show, Squeeze
played with a passion rarely displayed by a group that has been
putting out music for so long.
Promising to play “songs you
know and some I’m sure you’ve
never heardus play kforc,”shger
aid guitarist Glenn Tilbrook led
the batid into a set that opened
with “Sunday Street.” from their
latest album, aid “Pulling Mussels.” Squeeze had already made
it obvious they weren’tjust going
o walk through ai uninspired gig
uid exit quietly.
About 30mhiutesinto the show,
Squeeze blew through a series of
mgs. including “Take Me I‘m
Yours,” that had the audience
hoping the level of music and
energy could be maintained. But
again and again, as it appeared
that theshowhadreacheditspeak.
Squeeze took their performance
to a still higher level.
They even brought the audi-

Ir

ence into the act. getting their
fans to participateina sing-along.
The band members did not, however,have torely on the audience’s
participation since their musical
talent alone stole the show.
Squeeze then dove immediately
intoafunked-upcoverof Sinokey
Robinson’s “Tears of a Clown.”
After a two-song encore that
included “Tempted,” Squeeze
departed, returning for a final
appearance. After almost a oneand-a-half-hour show, the audience expected little more than
just mother song or two.
Instead, Squeeze came back
and thrilled their fans for 30 more
minutes. After a couple of songs
that ordinarily would have been
adequate for a final encore,
Squeeze began another one of
their hits, “Black Coffee in Bed.”
Fittingly, the night did not end
with a brief, standard version.
Instead, each band member took
a t u n playing an extended solo,
repeatedly awing the crowd. This
moved into a mcdley of hits by
other artists. including T Rex’s
“Bang a Gong.”
Twenty unintcmpted minutes
later, Squeezeconcluded themedle y/e x t en ded jam with in ore
“Black Coffee,” although by this
time a supertanker of Folgers
could not have had created more
energyandintcnsitythan Squeeze
generated. Squeeze played all of
theirmost popularoriginals,working in some songsby other artists.
They perfonned all with a fervor
that could not have been anticipated by the audience. Squeeze
undoubtedly put on one of the
best showsthat has takeliplaceall
year in the Boston area.
E

AUTHENTIC INDIAN CUISINE
Meat, Vegetable and Seafood Delicacies
Serving the Tufts Community since 1968
Variety,Environment & Service are our specialty!

Free Informational Seminar
Date: WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20
Time: 7 P . M .
PEARSON 104

For More Information or toRsVP:

Minutes walk from campus

256 Elm Street, Davis Square,
Somerville
Lunch
Dinner

Open 7 days
11:30 am - 2:30 pm
5:30 - 10:30 pm

354-0949
Offer valid with TuftsID on all bills over $15.
Offer not valid on weekends or holidaus.

Write Arts!
Call Allison, Caitlin or
Elin at 627-3090.
&Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

And you get to go to movies
and plays for free!
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Bush praises Argentine president Few prisons distribute
WASHINGTON

(AP) -- ~ r
gentine President Carlos Menem
basked in US praise Thursday for
. turning around his nation’s sour
economy,and PresidentBush said
he had “earned the respect of the
international community.”
Bush lauded Menem for cutting federal spending. privatizing
government industricsand rcducing the country‘s once-raging inflationrateduring his two years in
office.
“Under your leadership. Argentina has become one of the
hemisphere’sstrongestdefenders
of democracy. both at home and
abroad,” Bush said at a White
Housearrivalceremony.He noted
Argentina’scooperationin the war
against Iraq and call for deinocratic reform in Cuba.
“Despitefacing inany difficult
challen’geswhen you took office
in 1989. your efforts have earned
the respect of the international
community,“ Bush said.
Menem later told a joint meeting ofcongressthathisvisit comes
“at the best moment of our bilateral relations.”
He urged members of Congress to resist any legislative effort to restrict imports of Argentine products, and said protectionism “does not help to
strengthen the necessary links
between our economies.”
After his private talks with
Bush and visit to Capitol Hill,
Mencm went to the State Departmcnt to sign a bilateral investment treaty. protccting investors’
profits and assets in the two countries.
Thc treaty is the first of its kind
between the United States atid a
South American couhtry. It is significant because it provides for
international arbitration of disputcs involvinga foreign investor
and thc host country instead of
having to use the host country‘s
court system, said Bernard
Aronson. assistant secretary of
state for Latin American affairs.

- US investors put about $200
million into Argentina last year,
he said.
Aronson said Menem has presided over “an enormous success
storyandagmwingsuccessstory,”
noting that the Argentine inflation rate has gone from 4,900
percent in 1989 to less than I
percent amonthnow.World Bank
figures indicate Argentina is expected to show a healthy growth
rate of 5 percent this year.
Menem has eliminated export
taxes and reduced trade barriers.
Aronson said.
Bush hailed Menem‘s effort to
eliminatc weapons of mass destruction in South Americaand to
support democraticreform in the
Soviet Union. Cuba and Haiti.
Aronson said BushandMenem
discussed efforts before the International Monetary Fund to reach

,anagreement that will set the
stage forrestructuringArgentina’s
debt
under
the
Bush
administration‘sso-called Brady
Plan.

Regarding the negotiations
with the IMF, Menem expects to
reach agreement in about amonth
under which Argentina would receive $3 billion in loans from the
IMF beginningnext year, said his
press attache, Dante Loss.
Bush hosted a state dinner for
Menem later Thursday evening.
At the welcoming ceremony,
Menem praised Bush’s“spectacu1arcontributioli”asaleaderinthe
post-Cold War era, noting Bush’s
unilateral nuclear weapons cuts
and work to arrange last month’s
Middle East peace conference.

condoms to inmates

BOSTON (AP) -- MasUchusettspfftcialsmay be pushing for
condoms in the schools, but they
don’t want to give them to inmates.
And Massachusetts is hardly
alone.
Only two state and three city
prison systems in the entirecountry allow condom distribution.
Most administrators say sex in
prison is forbidden and they’d
rather offer AIDS education than
hand out condoms.
“We view prison as punishment as well as rehabilitation,”
said Lt. Gov. Paul Cellucci, who
advocatesgivingcondomsto high
school students. “The governor
and I have been quite clear prisons are not supposed to be the

place...People should be working; they should be doing things
that are cons€ructive.”
That type of thinking, say
many activists, is blind to the
realities of prison life.
“We’re not going to stamp
out sex in prisons and the consequences can be deadly,” said Jim
Pingeon, attorney for the Massachusetts Correctional Legal Services.
“Nobody ever stopped people
from having sex in prisons and I
don’t think you ever will,” said
John Gresham, associatedirector
of Prisoner’s Legal Services in
New York. “We are dealing with
a deadly disease and prevention
see PRISONS, page 10

,

New president could be installed sooner than expected
A

COMMITTEE
continued from page 1

O’Connell said he expects the
committee to meet monthly to
discuss the progress of the
committee‘s work, adding individual members will workon specific projects between meetings.
Firm assisting in committee
work
O’Connell said the committee
will discuss the general outline of
the search process, including
forming numerous panels where
membersof the Tufts community
could discuss the presidential
search with committee meinhers.
He said the consulting finn working with the committee. CornFerry. is currently examining
methodsof communicationwithin
the Tufts coinmunity.
“Tufts hasn’t had a search like
this in 15 years. so this firm can
help us with these things. The
firm will also help the committee
with creating a job description”
for the positionofUniversitypresident. O‘Connell said. He added

he expects the job description to
be completed by the end of December. and the Trusteeswill then
vote to approve the description.
The consultingfirm will evaluate the submittedapplicationsfor
the proposal <and coordinate the
initial screening of candidates,
according to O’Connell. He explained. however, that groups of
two or three search committee
members will interview most of
the, candidates with a “common
score sheet” in order for a fair
evaluation of each candidate to
be done.
Gifford said the Presidential
TransitionCommittee,formed last
summer to coordinate the transition of presidential powers, examined the qualifications of several consulting firms to assist the
committee. Two firms made presentationsto the Transition Cornmittee, while four groupssubmitted written proposals.
“However, Corn-Ferry has an
entire division that specializes in
this type of activity.” Gifford said,
adding the Trusteesrecommended

Corn-Ferryto O‘Connell.Giffgrd
maintained, however, the final
decision to contract the consulting firm belonged to O’Connell.
O’Connell said that, as presi:
dent and chief executive officer
of the non-profit organization
umbrellagroup IndependentSector, he has worked with ComFerry in the past in different
searches.
“Com-Ferry understands the
complexities of the diversity of
groups at Tufts,”O’Connellsaid.
He added he has worked extensively with the head of the fm’s
educationdivision, John Phillips,
who will personally oversee the
fm’s work in the search process.
Timetable subject to change
Although an official timetable
for the search process has not
been established, O‘Connell said
the timetable will be “flexible,”
and a new University president
could be installed before July
1993.
“President Mayer has said he
is willing to be flexible regarding
when the new president takes

over,” O’Connell said. He explained once the job description
is decided upon, advertising for
the position is expected to begin
and applications will be received.
Gifford concurred with
O’Connell regarding the timetable, saying, “It is possible we
could uncover a candidate much
earlier’’ than July 1993.
“Dr. Mayer has said he will
move tothechancellorshipwhenever a new president is found.
Now, that could happen quite
quickly if we find the right person,” Gifford said.
Gifford said O’Connell w&
chosen to chair the search committee because he was a trustee
“who understands the issues of
diverseconstituencies,’’resulting
from O’Connell’s work with Independent Sector. The organization has over 950 members, including pro-life and pro-choice
groups as well as oil companies
and conservation groups, who all
work togethertoeducate the country on issues in which the respective groups are involved.

-Adult CPR
This course will
include rescue breathing
a n d cardiopulmonary
resuscftation for
adults and treatment
for obstructed
airway In adults.
Successful completbn
of the course will provide
Amerrcan Red Cross
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SPRING 1992

Courses for Undergraduates
002

Introduction to World Music
Prof. Locke

63+

012

Exploration of the diverse musical traditions of the world. Musical systems
musical instruments, lives of musicians, social setting of performance, music
and culture. No prerequisite. One course credit.

003

Fundamentals of Music Theory
Prof. Abbott

27

Blues as a people's music. Origins, development, and regional styles; downhome blues, classic blues, and urban blues; vocal and instrumental traditionsand
innovations. Emphasis on such major figures as Bessie Smith, Robert Johnson,
Muddy Waters, and B.B. King. No prerequisite. One course credit.

015
Exploration of the basics of music theory, including notation, scalesand modes
intervals, triads, seventh chords, chord progressions, rhythm, melody, form
and composition. An introduction to eartraining, sight-singing, and keyboard
skills. Intended for non-music majors. No prerequisite. One course credit.
004

Fundamentals of Music Theory
Dr. McDonald

37

Exploration of the basicsof music theory, including notation, scales and modes,
intervals, tiads, seventh chords, chord progressions, rhythm, melody, form,
and composition. An introduction to eartraining, sight-singing, and keyboard
skills. Class work to include original compositions. Intended for non-music
majors. Prerequisite: Music 3 or consent. One course credit.

006

J.S.Bach
Prof. Abbott

53+

Selected works from Bach's cantatas, passions, and other choral works; his
orchestral, chamber, and keyboard music. An examination of the German
composer's position as one of the culminating figures of the Baroque era. No
prerequisite. One course credit.
008

Mozart's Music and the Myth of Mozart

86+

Prof. Cohen
An introduction to thc life and works of Mozart. Biographies, critical essays,
fiction, and drama. Introduction to the classical style; discussion of selected
works by Mozart and other composers. Symphonies, operas, concertos, and
chamber music. No prerequisite. One course credit.
009

Composer of the Year: Verdi
Ms. Marvin

€53

A study of selected operasin thecontext of the life and times of Giuseppe Verdi.
Emphasis on drama and music; additional discussion on singers, librettists,
Italian operatic conventions, and the position of opera in Italian society. No
prerequisite. One course credit.
011

A3+

African-American Music
Ms. Taylor

Emphasis on the development of Black "Art" and Church music (including
Spirituals and Gospel) as well as popular idioms such as ragtime and jazz. No
prerequisite. One course credit.

B3

Blues
Mr. Ullman

Music in the USA from 1945.to the Present
Dr. McCann

D3

A study of the effect of thecul ture industry on musical production in the second
half of this century. The construction of "American" musical icons in Hollywood; the emergence of rock 'n' roll; the folk revival. No prerequisite. One
course credit.

023

Nationalism: Russian Music
Prof. DeVoto

47

Music as the expression of national identity, from folksong to art music. Study
of major national figures and of the evolution of their art in historical and social
context. Topic for 1991-92: Russian music from Catherine the Great until the
Revolution; the works of Glinka, Tchaikovsky, the "Five," and Stravinsky. No
prerequisite. One course credit.

027

Music of Asia
Prof. Locke

B3

Musical systems, musical instruments, music in its historical, social, and
mltural context. Topics from musical traditions of India, China, Japan, and
iava/Bali. One course credit.

343

History of Western Music
Ms. Marvin

37

An analytical investigation of European art Music from the classical period
through the twentieth century, with close readingsof representative works from
the perspective of theorists and critics. Emphasis on analysis. Prerequisite:
Music 4. One course credit.

146

Principles of Tonal Theory
Prof. Cohen

47

346-L

Principles of Tonal Theory Lab
Dr. McDonald

83

An integrated approach to the study of harmony, counterpoint, and analysis.
4ttention will be given to the development of aural skills such as sight-singing
md dictation. Prerequisite: Music 45.

Courses for Undergraduates & Graduates
105

Form and Analysis
Prof. DeVoto

193

63+

Advanced harmonic anaIysis. Examination of variation technique, binary
forms, sonata form, and nineteenth-century cyclicism. Selected projects will
include post-diatonic tonal harmony and twelve-tone technique, Prerequisite:
Music 47 or consent. One course credit.

111'

A3+

JazzComposition and Arranging

Seminar in Musicology
Prof. Bemstein

an.

Directed study, special projects, reports, and papers in the history of music.
Course will stress bibliographic research, use ofprimary sources and transcription of early notation wherever appropriate. Prerequisite: any course from the
Music 120 series, or consent. One course credit.

196

Special Studies

arr.

Mr. Jaffe

Advanced study and research in a seminar involving one or more of the
'following:
music history; composition, ethnomusicology, and orchestration.
Techniques of arranging jazz and popular compositions for ensembles of
various sizes and types. Intensive work on student compositions. Prcrequisitc: Open only to qualified upperclassmcn and graduate students. Credit as arranged.
Music 48. One course credit.

113

Seminar i n Composition
Dr. McDonald

.

,
*

arr:

398

.-

The Music of Asia

arr.

kuided independent study of an approved topic. Credit as arranged. .

A project-oriented course with emphasis on the creative experience. Attention
is also given to lectures; concerts of contemporary music are attended. Prerequisite: Music 47 or consent. One course credit.

127

Special Topics

<:~

296

am.

Thesis

Guided research on a topic that has been approved as a suitable subject for a
Mastefs thesis. ---- '
.
I

J

See Music27 for coursedpcription. Extra assignmentsand class meetings. One 401-p qasteis.Degree Continuation, Part-time,
1.
; 1..
course credit.
161

Advanced Xns&ental
Ms.Taylor

or Vocal Study'

401-FT Master's Degree Continuation, Full-time

arr.

-

404-01 Combined Degree NEC

Recital-level competence; emphasison solo literature and major repertdk. Solo
recital required. Prerequisite: consent of the Coordinator of Applied Music. One
course credit.

162

Instrumental Ensemble, Advanced
Prof. Abbott

arr.

A continuation of chamber music performance at an advanced level. Prerequi-

site: consent of Coordinator of Chamber Program. One course credit,

.
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Performance Courses
These courses mau be repeated for credit. All Music Ensembles are open by audition to the Tufts community.
061

Instrumental or Vocal Study
Ms. Taylor

arr.

Individualized instruction by the applied music staff or with private teachers
approved by the department in an instrument or voice. Admission is by
audition. Prerequisite: fourth-grade level of competence. Extra tuition of $400
per semester is charged for this course; for music.majors beginning in the
sophomore year, ninety percent of this fee will be waived. One-half course.
062

Tufts Chamber Singers
Mr. Thomas

Tues, 630-9:30 pm

Study and coaching of selected works for small vocal group. One-half course
credit.
063

Chamber Ensembles
Prof. Abbott

Study and coaching of selected works for small chamber ensembles. One-half
course credit.
064

Brass Ensemble
Mr. DiPietro

Mon, 690-9:00 pm

Performs music from theRenaissance to the present, for brass quartet and larger
groups, including antiphonal ensembles. One-half course credit.
066

African Music Ensemble
Prof. Locke

D1 &Wed, 7-9:00 pm

Performs a repertory of traditional instrumental and vocal music. Prerequisite
for Music 66: Music @.One-half course credit.
067

Early Music Ensemble
Ms. Beardslee

Mon, 690-930 pm

Music from the Tudor Age. Music from the courts, chapels, and country houses
of England's most dynamic family. Vocal and instrumental music for large and
small ensembles. Recorders, renaissance flutes. Krumhorns available. First
meeting on Monday, January27at730pm.First rehearsalon Monday, February
3 at 630 pm. Concert on Tuesday, April 28 at Goddard Chapel. One-half course
credit.

368

New Music Ensemble
Dr. McDonald

Thurs, 500-230 pm

Recently written compositions by both professional and student composers,
free improvisation; regular performances. One-half course credit.
369

JazzBig Band
Mr. Jaffe

Tues & Thurs,
600-800 pm

An eighteen-piece jazz ensemble performing works from Big Band repertory;
workshops given by well-known jazz artists. One-half course credit.
D70

Small JazzImprovisation Ensemble
Mr. Kachulis

arr.

Offers a practical knowledge of jazz improvisation; includes Blues and AABA
structures, turnarounds, construction of chords, phrasing, scale and chord
relationships, and rhythmic pulse. One-half course credit.
071

FluteEnsemble
Ms. Barwell

am.

Composed of members of the flute family (piccolos, C-flutes, alto flute, bass
flute). Performs music from several centuries and a wide variety of styles
(Renaissance, Bach, Debussy, Joplin, avant-garde). One-half course credit.
080

University Wind Ensemble
Dr. McCann

Tues & Thurs,
400-600 pm

Performs classic band and wind ensemble literature as well as contemporary
works. One-half course credit.'
.
082

Unifersity Orchestra

Prof. DeVoto

. .
Mon&Wed,
600-8:00 pm

e

Music ranging from the Baroque to the contemporary period. Major works for
chorus and orchestra regularly undertaken with the University Chorale. Onehalf course credit.
083

University Chorale
Mr. Thomas

Tues, 5:00-630 pm
& Wed, 7:00-9m pm

The University Chorale presents concerts of music ranging from Bach to
Bemstein. One-half course credit.

Undergraduate Concentration Recommendations
The undergraduate music major is.required to take eight courses in music and two courses
in related fields outside the department. The courses in music should include:
a) Music 42,43,45,46;
b) One-course selected from Music 41,127, or 128;
c) Two semesters (one course credit) in instrumental or vocal study (Music 61);
d) Either Music 47 or Music 48;
e) One course elected from the following: Music,40,any course from the
Music 120-128 series, Music 194, or Music 161.

<

*

Participation in at least one performing ensemble (Music 62-83) is required of the
music major each semester. Ensembles may or may not be taken for credit;
however, credit for ensembles does not count toward the major.

.
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Applied Music Facultv Profiles
J

Keyboard

Saxophone

Arlene Cole: B.M., Eastman School of Music. M.M., Yale
Schoolof Music. Teachers include: Arthur Loesser, Cleveland
Institute of Music; David Burge and Sascha Gorodnitski,
Juilliard. Solo and chamber performances have included
premieres of contemporary music.

William Malone: B.M., Wichita State University. M.M., New
England Conservatory. Saxophone and clarinet studies with
Joe Alland, jazz studies with Joe Viola. Solo recitals, and jazz
performances throughout New England. Recording on the
Spectrum label.

Merilyn Neher: B.A., Pomona College; M.A.T., Harvard.
Teachers: Gustav Riherd, Karl Kohn, and Sascha Gorodnitski,
Juilliard. Solo and chamber concerts, east and west coast,
Hawaii, Switzerland and Austria. Orchestral appearance as
soloist with the Boden Symphony Orchestra in Switzerland.
Recording: Ralph Satro Foundation. Radio broadcasts: Boston, Los Angeles, and Radio Zurich.

Trumpet
Albert DiPietro: B.M., New England Conservatory. Principal
trumpet, Portland Symphony Orchestra and &tan Opera.
Director of Gabrieli Brass Ensemble. Free-lance soloist in
Boston area.

Voice
-

Mary Lee Cirella: B.M.,in piano, New England Conservatory;
M.M. with honors in voice, New England Conservatory. Performed opera, oratorio, and solo recitals throughout New
England. Recipient of two fellowships to Tanglewood, performing and studying with Phyllis Curtin. Soprano soloist,
Needham Congregational Church.

French Horn
MaIshall Sealy: As a horn soloist in the classical and jazz
idioms, he has performed with the Boston Opera and the
Boston Pops Orchestra. In the jazz idiom he has recorded two
albums with the George Russell Jazz Orchestra and recently
released an album as soloist with the internationally known
brass group, the Les Misdrables Brass Band.

Alexander Henderson: B.M. with distinction, New England
Conservatory of Music, studied voice with Phyllis Curtin and
Patricia Sage. He has alsocoached with Nina Walker. Performances in France, England, Scotland, Swikerland, Austria,
Rumania, Israel, Germany, Canada, Mexico, and television
appearances in Jamaica and Puerto Rico. Mr. Henderson's
concert repertoire includes Messiah, The Creation, Elijah, and
Mozart's Coronation Mass. His operatic repertoire includes
Belmonte in "he Abductionfrom the Seraglio,Cassio in Otelloand
the Shepherd in Tristan und Isolde.

STRINGS
vioiin
Magdalena Suchecka Richter: Master's Dcxree, with highcst
honors, Warsaw Academy of Music, Poland; M.M., Juilliard
School'of Music. Shc is a prize winner at the International
Competition in Pans, WieniawSki lnternational Competition
and the American Contemporazly Music Competition in New
York. Numerous solo and charpber music performances and
recordings for radio and televiyion in Europe and Warsaw,
Poland. Currently faculty memkrof New England Conservatory Extension Division.
' .f

Lynn Torgove: B.A. in Drama and B.S. in Occupational
TherapyfromTuftsUniversity.M.M. ,Boston University. Has
studied at Aspen Music Festival, Tanglewood Music Center
and Georgia State University. Ms. Torgove has also studied
with Phyllis Curtin, Grace Hunter, Irene Harrower and Nina
Hinson. Alsoon the voice faculty at WalnutHillSchool for the
Arts, Natick and Longy School of Music, Cambridge.
Dorothea Brinkmann: After receiving her Masters Degreein
Music (voice, pedagogyand musico1ogy)andMusicLiterature
in Freiburg, Germany, german born contralto , Dorothea
Brinkmanperformed oratorios and lieder all over Europe. She
has also presented recitals in Japan and theU.S., made several
records for Cantate, Musica, Carus, EM, and has been a
frequent guest artist in European, Japanese and American
radio programs. Since her move to Boston in 1985she has been
appearingin the WGBHChamberWorksand in recitals featuringtheliedrepertoireof the 19thand 20tli&iferituriesandseveral
composers have been, and are writing pieces for her.

VioJa
Scott Woolweavel: Graduated with Distinction from the
University of Michigan Schoo1,J Music: Violist of the New
England Piano Quartette and a founding member of the
Boston Composers String Quartet. Mr. Woolweaver has recorded for Orion, Audiofon, andNortheastern Records. Ne is
currently also on the faculty at t h All Newton Music School.
> 13
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WOODWINDS
Clarinet
I

Diane Heffner an active f r e e b a c e - M e * t h e % M O s
a&. Shehis
wih%&ton Conceit Opera, Banchetto
Musicale, Handel and Haydn Society, and Philhampnia Baroque of San Francisco as well as the new music groups,
Dinosaur Annex and A l a 111. She teaches at Brandeis UniverSiv, the University of Lowell, the AH-Newfon Music School,
and the New School of Music in Cambridge. Ms. Heffner

received
B'M*and lMM*
at New ?gland
vetory asher
a students of Joseph Allard.

I*-

q

~

..

George W.Russell Jr.: B.S.M.E., Duquesne University, PA,
M.M. in jazz studies, New England Conservatory. Performs
withGeorge W. RussellJr.Trio. Performances with Bob Moses,
Eric Kloss. Studied with William Thomas McKinley, George
Russell and Dave Holland. Currently on faculty at Music
School at Rivers. Mr. Russell was a finalist in theInternationa1
Jazz Piano Competition, Paris, France.
Frank J. Wilkins: B.A. in Jazz Piano and Music Composition
from Berklee College of Music, Boston, Massachusetts. Mr.
Wilkins remainsoneof Boston's outstanding Jazz and Rhythm
and Blues Pianists. His strong sense of rhythm, warm harmonic vocabulary and overall musical sensitivity make him
one of the most sought after accompanists in thegrea ter Boston
area. He was a recipient of the Artist Foundation Grant for
Composition and also the Hank Jones Jazz Masterj Award
from Berklee College of Music. Frank teaches a hands on
approach to vocal performance as well as jazz and popular
piano.

Jazz Guitar

I

sensei, OneofJapan's renowned &sb,and given the performling name Ayakano. Ms. Read has'concertid widely in the
U n i t 4 States, Japan and West Africa. She holds a B:A. from
Mount Holyoke College and Ph.D. in
Wesleyan Unive&w.*.
UF

Halp

'.

Jazz Vocal
Semenya McCord B.A.Knox College, Galesburg,IL; studicd
at the University of Massachusetts in Amherst. McCord has
beena featuredartistin thcBostonareasince1977,coveringthe
clubsceneaswellasa varietyofconcertand original programs,
including a popular tribute to 'Billie Holliday titled "IKnow
About the Life." As artistic director for Hemisphere Associates, she has also developed and directed the annual "Journey
Into A Dream" musical tribute to Martin Luther Kbg, Jr., as
well as "Kaleidoscope" which celebrate cultural diversity
through the arts. McCord was chosen by Boston Wman
magazine as one of Boston's "100 Most Interesting Women" in
1986; "Outstanding Jazz Vocalist" for the 1988 Boston Music
Awards; and the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther-King, Jr. Musical
Achievement Award in recognition of "Musical Excellence in
thc City of Boston" in January 1990.

Electric Bass
Larry Jackson studied and graduated from Bedee College of
Music. Recorded and performed with MichaelGregory(RCA/
NOVUS) various p e r f o p n c d t h Frank Gimbale, Larry
Co ell, Tal- Falcow, and John Ambercrombie. Currently
' ka?hg original funk/reggae band "Jackbones" performing
and recording around New England. Adjunct Professor at
UniversityofNewYorkat NewPaltz,andduringthesummers
at the National GuitarSummer Workshop in Connecticut and
California. Teaching bass, songwriting, arranging and voice.

Dana Russian: Graduated Phi Beta Kappa from Colby College, Waterville, Maine. He has performed with the Boston
Popj @&on Ballet, the Harvard Chamber-Orchestra, Rhode +
Islahh hilharmonic and is currently a member of the Spring-field Symphony and the Beacon Brass Quintet.

-

Departmnt, N.E.'&nserva torj ExtensionDivisionahd W e wind Chamber Music. Treasurer o f OBOEIntemational, Inc.
Sponsors of the "Lucafelli International Oboe Competition."
Extensive free-lance work in New England.

Bassoon
Ronald Haroutunian performs regularly with the Boston Pops
Esplanadeorchestra, Boston Ballet,Pro ArteChamberOrchestra, New Hampshire Symphony, and numerous other organizations throughout New England. He has appeared with the
Boston Symphony and Boston Pops Orchestras. He has recorded with Philips, Opus One, Golden Crest, CIU and Albany
records. Mr.Haroutunian has served on the faculty of Hartt
Schmlof Musicand also hasserved as principal bassoon with
the Hartford Symphony Orchestra. He has received his
bachelor's degree from the New England Conservatory of
Music studying with Matthew Ruggiexu and Sherman Walt.

.

Bruce Paley: B.A., Oberlin College; M.S., Tufts University;
Ph.D, in Psychology, Tufts University. Instruction in jazz,
blues, R & B,funk, rock, slide and folk guitar. Performed with
James Montgomery, AlbertCollins,SonSeals, Jimmy Dawkins
and Lowell Fulsom Currently performing with Blues After
Dark and Ellie Boswell and Co.

Koto

2

>

Jazz Piano

Peter =lemente: B.M., Ha*
of Music; M.M., New
Percussion
England. ~ ~ ~ ~ Richard
) l e r fiqost
~ :
and David hisner. M,..
is
on the facultyat Longy
of Music Jeffrey Bluhm: B.M., San Francisco Conservatory of Music;'
and Assumption~ollege..@piras,wonbtp+eattheQvation
M.M., St. Louis Conservatory of Music;Professional studies;.
Competition &I 1 9 1 and the Guitar Foundation of America Juillirrf School. Timpani studies with Vic Firth, Cloyd Duff,
and Kichard Holmes. Vibraphonestudies withTed Pilkecker.
I'erformances with San Francisco Symphony's New and Unusual Music Series; French and I'ortuguesc nationat television;
I
Ngtional televisionand radio broadcastsonKQEDand WGBI 4;
~ f Read:
i lStudied
~ sokyokG(koto
~ ~ m*ic) of thcvamda
Portland Symphony;Rhodc Island Philharmonic;New H a m p
shoo] for twenty years. In 1974she becarhe the fi=t foreigner
Miller Band. Mr. Bluhm is a
to join a professional yamada ~
& musit.ans#.gui~,
~ l
when
Conservatory Extension and
she was
into the shachu of Nabnoshima Kin'j&i-

'

Nina Barwell: B.M. New England Conservatory of Music:
Fulbright-Paris,France. M.M.S.U.N.Y.,Stony bok.Tmchcrs
include: James Pappoutsakis,Jean-Piem Rampal and Samuel
Bakon. N.Y. debut at Carnegie Recital Hall. Soloist with the
Boston Pops. Active free lance performer. Festivals:
Tanglewood, Bach Aria Festival.. Performed with the Ssn
mPhonY*
and Nashua %'Former
member University Of WisconsinPoint,OhioUniversity. Fac;llv En$and Censerva!ory of Music-Extension Division.

Thomas Rutishauser: As a solooellist he has given cyn,prtsin
Europe and in the United States. He has appeared in radio
broadcasts in Boston and 2urich.fFoundcr and director of the
Montanea Festival in Switzerland. Principal teachers: Joseph
_QT&% Los:Angel-: Rarvey Shapiro, J u i l l i a r n h o o l of
Musk. Faculty of New Englan&Comervatory.

Classics€ -Guitar

Flute

yw

BRASS.

.

JAZZ

EARLY MUSIC
'

'

Recorder

Sheila Beardslee: rewrder, viol, historical flutes,Early Music
Ensemble. M.M., New England Conservatory. Co-director,
Greenwood Consort; director, Phillips Viol Consort; concert
and radio performances throughout northeast. Prizewinner:
the POC Young Artists Competition. Faculty at early music
workshops throughout East Coast (NY, MA, PA, FL, GA, NC
and others).

Visiting Artist
*in-Residence.

Lynn Chang: B.A. in Music, Harvard University. Mr.'Chang
hasstudied violin with Ivan Galamian at the Juilliard School.
TIe has pcrformtd around the world includi,ng Miami, Salt
'Lake City, Seattle, Honolulu, Beijing, Taipei, Hong Kong,
Swikerland, and Italy.' Mr. Chang is winnerof the InternationalPaganiniCompetition. Hehas taughtatCornel1,Harvard
and MIT, and is currently a member of the Boston Chamber
MusicSociety. He has performed at Tanglewoodand theGreat
Woods Festival. Mr. Chang is a Visiting Artist under the
Bolwell-Toupin Fund for the Arts.

Instruction also available on other
instruments; consult the coordinator of
Applied Music, M s . Vivian Taylor.
GLAZER, 1991
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Cross-country takes Ferrone bright light in dim season
seventh at ECACs Junior link/back takes MVP honors for field hockey
by ROB GRIFFIN
Daily Staff Writer

Last weekend, the Tufts
woinen’scmss-countryteam competed in the ECAC (Eastern Col-

Women’s
X-Cou ntry
lege Athletic Conference) Meet.
ThcmeetwasheldinBinghrunton,
New York on a cold, clear day,
,and the Tufts’ team managed a
slightly disappointing seventh
place finish.
”We didn’t place very well.
Teams that we had beaten before
beat us there.” noted senior tricaptain Angcla Finney. “We‘d
never run on that course before,
and it was very difficult with most
olthe first mile being uphill. Our
top four ran decently. but definitely not at their best. Plus. it was
very cold,” explained Finney.
“[It was] a gcwd effort aid
[there were] outstandingraces by
soinc,”remarked co‘wh Branwen
Smith-King.Choosing to be optimistic, the coach noted that “a
seventh-place finish is still very
good.”
The first Jumbo to cross the
finish line was junior Anne
H‘anovich. who fuiished in 1956.
good for 13thplace. Also scoring
for the Jumboswere juniorChristy
Bonstelle :(2211d; 20: 17), freshman Kristen Galante (24th;
20:20). freshman Tiffany
Tohiassen (27th; 20:3Q).. arid
Finney (62nd: 21: 17). Rounding
out Tufts’varsitysquad were Erin
Giles (64th: 21:19) and Becky
Harrison (74th; 21:42).
“Placing four in the top thirty
was really unpressive,” SrnithKing said.
Finney praised Gilcs’ performance. “Erin did really well at

by WHITEY RIMKUS
this meet. She went out very fast.
Senior Staff Wrlter
‘and it was great to see her attack
The Tufts field hockey squad
like that.“ noted the captain. “It iuffered through
a disappointing
looks as if Erin will be a major :c:i~ic~n,nhisve;lr.hutit
wasnot due
contributor to Tufts’-cross-country program over the rest of her
college years.“
The team concludes its season
tomorrow at the New England
NCAA Regionalsto be held at the
University of Southern Maine.
The team’s lineup is questionable
as it is uncertain whether
Hanovich. who hurt her ankle
earlier this week, will be able to
run. Smith-King has chosen
Bonstelle. Galante, Finney.
TobiassenJunior Diane Hevehan.
and Giles to compete for Tufts. If
Hanovich is unable to run,
Harrison will compete.

“I don‘t really know what to
expect with Anne being such an
integralpart of our team,” Finney
remarked.“With or withoutAnne,
we all have to have really good
races. We’ve got alot of potential,
and I think we’re capableof doing
well.”
Finney lauded Giles and
Hevehan, pointing to them as the
runners to watch. “They’ve done
a fantasticjob throughout the season.“
“It is hard to believe that we
are at the end of the season,”
Smith-King said. “[They] have
all worked very hard, and I am
extremely proud of [their]performances so far.... We’re just going
to go for it,“
The t e m has enjoyed a season
full of success, and whatever the
outcome of tomorrow’s meet. it
will definitely be a scason to be
remembered. According to the
coach. the team is going to “keep
it rolling and be tough.: As she
puts it. “Thisis it!’ . - -.

ways poised. and that is perhaps
hlqpFerrone blows by adefenderwith her normal fancy stickwork.
her greatest trait.”
[Ferrone]is awesome. It is am=<y naming Ferrone co-captain port.”
ing
how shecomesupandputsthe
this year with senior Tove
Ferrone combines excellent
Torgerson, Rappoli showed the stick skillswith great natural abil- ball in the net when it appearsthat
grcat faith she had in her some- ity plus a diligent work ethic that she is really out of the play. She is
tiines link. sometimes center- results in her amazing coverage really a heads-up player, and I‘m
back. The fact hat she was able to and vision of all points on the surprised that Tufts has struggled
so much this year with such a
switch positions in midseason field.
good
young nucleus plus upperOne
of
Ferrone’smore
impreswithout sufferfng any letdown in
play shows an$her of Ferrone‘s sive stars is that she tied for the classmen like her.”
Well,Tuftsdid strugglegreatly
great assets. As’one of her fresh- lean lead in scoring despiteplayduring a historically bad two-win
tnan teruninatgs said. “She can-tLiiiga predominantly sup
help out on offense and defense role. An obscrver from Connect!- season,but all too raregames like
equally well., 6he really helped cut College watching a game in the Conn. College match just
showed their great potential.
thc young players out there. be- which Ferrone dominated (s
cause no inaner what was hap- ing two goals and playingsorie Ferrone will be relied on heavily
pening, she seemed to a1ways be excellent defense),had this unbe- see FIELD, page 8
aroulid the balkqfferinggood sup- lievabl) astute reaction: “She

The Editors’s Challenge
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by D&C KATZ

‘ i ?

You talk too much

I

Last Week
Season

NY Jets at New England
Chicago at Indianapolis
Cincinnati at Philadelphia
Cleveland at Houston
Denver at Kansas City
Minnesota at Green Bay
Tampa Bay at Atlanta
Washington at Pittsburgh
Phoenix at San Francisco
LA Rams at Detroit
Dallas at NY Giants
New Orleans at San Diego
Seattle at LA Raiders
MONDAY

Buffalo at Miami
Tiebreaker: Total Points Scored

9-5
7 1-27

Neil
7-7
66-32

rlew England The Patsies
Da Bears
Chicago
Philadelphia Flying high
Houston
Lone Star
Kansas City Native Amei
Minnesota Horny guys
Atlanta
Also flying
Washington
1I?
San Fran Iookin’for go11
LA Rams
also horny
Dallas
also lone star
New Orleans heavenly
stealin Ws
Seattle
Buffalo
52

Buffalo
54

Jeremy RoblPaul WMFQ
8-6

6 1-37

NY Jets
Chicago
Cincinnati
Houston
Kansas City
Green Bay
Atlanta
Washington
San Fran
Detroit
NY Giants
New Orleans
LA Raiders
Buffalo
37

9-5
69-29

Tufts radio

iew Englm
Chicago
Philadelphia
Houston
Kansas City
Green Bay
Atlanta
Washington
San Fran
Detroit
NY Giants
Vew Orlean:
LA Raiders

Vew Englan(
Chicago
Philadelphia
Houston
Kansas City
Minnesota
Atlanta
Washington
San Fran
Detroit
Dallas
New &lean5
LA Raiders

Miami

Miami

61

52

DAJESALTLMA.~
Daily Editcmal Board
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It took Monday night’s game IO do it. but we beat Heretix lead singer and Tampa yay predictor
Ra)
c
Lemieux in last wcek’s challenge.
Of cciurse. it should be no surprise that when we say”we” beat Ray, we mcan(m(inike) G d k b b m u l bear
him. The only big news was that Neil actually fell into the cellar, past the abyss of Jeremy, by only ptkdicting
seven of 14 games currectly.
In calculus terms, that‘s just not g o d enough.
Ray, despite his loss, will still be much cooler, more successful, and an overall better person in e v e 0
way than this week’s challengers: WMFO Tufts football annoucersBret Bicoy, Steve Clay, aqdChad Konecky
Sorry if this sounds harsh, but this is a newspaper, and we print just the facts, boyee.
I.
It should be noted that this trio of self-promoting buffoons were theonly folks to resHond to our ad, and
J ,“
here€ore, it’s not our fault that we are required to accept the challenge.
And,onelastthing: Whilemofoisa kick-assstation withgreat Wsandanexcitingnewgeneralmanager
whose laundry we‘d gladly do in exchange for a 2-5 a.m. slot, Bimy talks too damn much.

Mike

I

1
A

.

4

What a boring week.
’The week started with Paul
Coill‘ey rurally breaking Denis

)-

This Weekin
the NHL

- -

Somethingnewsworthyf i y
happened on Wednesday n i q t
when the Hartford WhalersdeAIt
RW Kevin Dineen to the Phiiadelpkia Flyers for LW Muqay
Craven and a 1992 draft pick.
Dinecn was once considered the
Hartford franchise. and Craven
was once thought untouchable by
leaguegeneralmanagers.but both
are off to slow st‘arts. ‘and things
change quickly in the NHL.
Dinecn, 29. was a three-time AllStar, twice reaching the 40-goal
plateau in his seven full seasons.
Once ywngRWRobBrowncame
to town and established his position on the first line. Dineen became expendable in h e eyes of
Hartford management. Craven,
twoyears Dineen‘sjunior,h?dhis
best seasons in ‘87-738 and ‘89‘90when he totaled 76 and 75
points, respectively.
“We just needed a guy with a
liule size and speed and a guy
who can help us kill penalties,”
Hartford GM Ed Johnston was
quoted by the AssociatedPressas
saying. “And hopefully we can
get alittlernoreproductiononthe
left sidc.”TheWhalersdidn’thave
anyone to back up topflight LW
Pat Verbeek, so the addition of
Craven solidifies Hartford’s second line. .
And once again the Boston
Bruins were left twiddling their

Potvin’s record of goals in a career for a defenseinan. Coffey
broke Potvin‘s record for career
assists and points last month, but
it wasn’t until Coffey ncmd his
3I1 th goal hst Friday night in the
Pittsburgh Penguins’ 3-1 win
over tht: Winnipeg Jets that he
etched his name in the record
hooks for that category, too.
Nothing of significance happened in the next few days except
that the San Jose Sharks won two
games ina row for the first time in
their short history. The key to the
victories was the introductionof
Soviet goalie Artur Irbe to the
NHL. The 24-year-old Irbe isconsidered to be the Sharks’
netminder of the future, so it was
about time he got some experience. He played iinpressively
against the Edmonton Oilemuid
New York Islanders, allowing
only five goals in the two games.
But will he wear the silly. tcwthy
t
goalie mask that no other San
see BRUINS, page 9
Jose netminder would touch?
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US, Britain charge two Libyans with blowing up Pan Am 103
.

Fraser said the. two are preWASHINGTON (AP)-- TWO
Libyan intelligence agents were sumed to be in Libya and are
chargedThursdayby US and Brit- unlikely to be “arrested in the
ish aurhorities with planting the normal way.“
Barr, awaiting Senatc confirbomb that destroyed Pan Am’
Flight 103 in 1988, killing 270 mation to be attorney general,
vowed that the investigation
people.
Bush administration officials wouldcontinue. “We will not rest
said high-rankingLibyan officials until all those responsible are
were deeply involved in the plot brought to justice. We have no
and left open the possibility of higher prioiity.”
action against the Moammar
Gadhafi government.
The two suspects are Abdel
“We find it very hard to be- BassetAliAl-Megrahi,39,ahighlieve this could have been carried ranking JSO official, and Lamen
out without the active involve- KhalifaEhimah,35, acovert JSO
ment of higher ups within the operative who posed as station
g 0 v ernin en t *’ Whit e Hou se manager for the Libyan Arab AirspokesmanMarlinFitzwatersaid. lines in Malta.
The indictment of the two
Several relatives of passengers
agents returned here by a federal killed on the airplane praised the
grandjury and the British charges Justice Department for obtaining
capped what FBI Director Wil- the indictment, but criticized the
liam S. Sessions called “the larg- Bush administration for continest international terrorist investi- ued dealings with Syria, which
gation ever conducted.”
mrany survivors bclieve masterThe charges against the agents minded the plot.
“It’s great that they’ve got the
of Jatnahirya Security Organization. the Libyan intelligence ser- gun and the gunman, now who
vice. were announced simulta- bought the bullets and who masneously in Washington by Acting terminded it?” said Kathleen
Attorney GeneralWilliam P. Barr Flynn of McLean. Va., whose son
aid in Edinburgh by Scotland’s John Patrick, a Colgate UniverLord Advocate, Lord Fraser of sity junior. was killed in the blast.
Cannyllie.
“A lot of people thought it was
The December 21.1988 bomb Syrians,“ President Bush told a .
blast killed all 259 people aboard group of Hispanic American eduthe New York-bound Bocing 747 cators. “The Syrians took a bum
plus 11 peopleonthcgroundwhen rap on this.”
debris from Ihe explosion fell on
Justice Department officials
Lockcrbic. Scotland. and the sur: said there was no evidence that
rounding countryside.
Syria or Iran played any role in
Fitzwater did not rule out the the plot. However, they declined
possibility of using military forcc to say whether there was any conto arrest the suspects. who arc tact between Syria and Libya
believed to be in Libya, saying: about the bombing.
“They almost protested too
“we are considering action and
1’11 leave it at that. We don‘t rule much about the Syrians,” Mrs.
Flynn said. “The key is ‘no eviout any option.”

.

-.

dence‘. They didn’t say they to pick up every conceivablefragweren’t involved.”
ment that could be found,” ScotSkqte Department spokesman tish police found a tiny piece of
Richad Boucherdeniedthat Syria the radio and a sliverof the timer’s
was exonerated to ensure its con- circuit board, said Assistant Attinucdparticipationin the Middle torney General Robert Mueller,
East peace process.
head of the Justice Department’s
“There was no political influ- criminal division.
ence over this indictment,” he
The timer fragment, smaller
said, adding that evidencedid not than a fingernail, matched the
show involvement by the Syrian- circuit board on a Swiss timer
based Palestinian Front for the seized by authorities in Togo in
Liberalion of Palestinian-General 1986. It was also similar to a
circuit board on a timer seized
Command.
Basset was head of the JSO’s from two Libyan intelligence
airline security section, which agents who were detained in
placed covert operators in jobs Senegal for several months in
with the Libyran airlines, the in- 1988,said Assistant FBIDirector
dictment said.
William Baker.
Investigators have both the
The US indictment, which
charged 193 violations of federal timer seized in Togo and a photolaw including murder of 189 graph of the timer confiscated in
Americans aboard the plane, also Senegal, officials said.
suggests that high officials in the
An analysis of bomb damage
Libyan government were part of of luggage led investigators to a
the plot. The suspects could be Samsonite suitcase, which ausentenced to death if convicted. thorities say contained the exploThe timer that detonated the sive device. Clothing fragments ’
bomb was one of 20 obtained in linked to the suitcase were traced
1985forJSOfromaSwissfinnby to Malta.
Libya’s Minister of TransportaAbdel Basset on December 7,
tion Izzel Din AI Hinshiri, who is 1988 purchased similar clothing
not charged in the case.
at aMaltese store that wits located
The bomb of plastic explo- 300 yards from his hotel.
sives with a Swiss-made timing
According to the indictment,
device was built inside a Toshiba investigators also obtained a diradio-cassette player and put in- ary. kept by Lamen Fhimah, in
side a suitcase.
which hemadenotes tohimself to
The bag was placed aboard a “take taggs (sic)from Air Malta.“
December 21, 1988 Air Malta
flight to Frankfurt, Germany,
where it was transferred to Pan
Am Flight 103A,bound for Lon- FIELD
don. At Heathrow Airport, the continued from page 7
bag was placed along with other next year to provide leadership
New York-bound luggage on Pan and points.
\
Am Flight 103, the indictment
said.
Don’t expect this AI€-Ne
“Searchingeveryblade of grass
Englandperformerto haveaprob-

The indictment chargesthat an
Air Malta baggage tag was placed
on the suitcase as part of an effort
to evade inspection when the bag
wasplacedaboardthe flight bound
for Frankfurt.
Saeeb Mujbar, Libya’s ambassador to France, said in a BBC
radio interview shortly before the
announcement: “It is a very serious accusation or, if you want to
say this, a very serious lie.
“But there is no proof of it
what-so-ever,” he said. “We are
victims of terrorism and not perpetrators of it.”
US Attorney Jay B. Stephens,
however, said the bombing plot
was carried out as an integral part
of the Libyan intelligence service. “We have no evidence to
suggest this was a rogue operation.”
Abdel Basset is first cousin to
Said Rashid, whom Boucher described as “a leading architect
and implementer of Libya’s terrorist policies.
Rashid, who was identified in
the indictment as the JSO‘s operations director, also ordered the
timing devices from the Swiss
fm of Meister et Bollier in
Zurich.
Abdel Basset was involved in
the operation of ABH, a Libyan
company that leased space from
the Swiss firm, the indictment
said.

Next year should be successful
lem with these responsibilities;
and don‘t be sumrised if she leads
the Jumbos to a-NESCACchampionship in the fall of ’92. As
Bentley’s coach said after narIqi’z[e
TU
are young and talented. Wow.”

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL REGISTRATION
WILL BE HELD ON NOVEMBER
---_ _ --- - - - - - 21- & 22

FROM 11:30

- 1:00

Study these and other subjects

ACROSS FROM THE

.-o.*’-

from a Scandinavian perspective
in

ATHLETIC OFFICE.
NO LATE REGISTRATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED.
DWIARK, R”D,
NORWAY OR SWEDEN

ANYONE INTERESTED IN BEING A BASKETBALL
OFFICIAL SHOULD COME SIGN UP DURING
BASKETBALL REGISTRATION.

with

SCANDNAVLAN SEiVlNAR

INDOOR SOCCER AND VOLLEYBALL
REGISTRATION WILL BE HELD NEXT SEMESTER.
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, CALL
HARRY e629-9552 OR JON e623-0728.

0

Full YEAR total-immersion program

0

SEMESTER program in English witb
Scandinavian & international students

0

No foreign language prerequisite

Write Sports!
Interested??

You, too, can be a sports
writer for The Tufts Daily.
Call Neil, Jeremy, Paul or Rob
at 62713090 to join the fuq.
4

DATE:

Come find out more!!
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 1%

m: 1 2 : o o
PLACE

EATON, ROOM 201
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Somerville shelter director fired for distributing condoms

CAMBRIDGE, Mas. (AP)-AIDS activists and homeless
women Thursday urged Catholic
Charitiesofficials torethink their
staid against providing condoins
at shelters.
The coalition inel at the
Multiservice Center to show support for the director of an emcrgency woinen's shelter who was
fired for inaking condoins available to woinen using the facility.
"I think the Cardinal (Bcniru-d
Law) should take a really good
Icxk at this." said Betty Finn. a
Iorincr homeless woin;ui who often relied on the shelter.
"I think hoineless wanen
should be told about AIDS and

selves from it,"said Finn, 41.
Gayle Basten had headed St.
Patrick's Shelter for Homeless
Women in So)~ncrviIlc.fonnerly
YorkStrcct ShelterofCnmbridge.
since December 1989.Bastenhad
been providing seminars and literature on safe sex aid AIDS. but
she also kept a basket of condoms
on the backof toilet inabathrooin
for the women.
The Roinan Catholic Church
disapproves of condom use, said
Joseph Doolin, Boston archdiocese director of Catholic Charities of Massachusetts.
Basten was dismissed from her
position at the end of October,
effective December 1. But on

imincdiately because of she continued to say publicly that
ccindoms should hc allowed in the
sheltcr. said Doolin.
"This is a harassment of
woincn," said Lany Kcssler, director of the AIDS Action Coininittceof Massachusetts."It says.
'we don't care about women, so
we won't protect them."'
"I think there should be out-

rage at the Church's denial there
isadisease that is killing pcople,"
'said .Basten, who attended the
show of support.
Doolin said Basten's firingwaq
final.
The 22-bed shelter is located
in an old convent that was remodeled with federal money.
CatholicCharitiesoperates the
shelter,but the stateprovidesmore

than 90 percent of its funding,
said state Department of Welfare
officials.
Under contract with the state,
the shelter inust provide AIDS
education in addition to food and
other services, according to the
DPW's shelter resource unit. But
the shelter isnot obligatedtotnake
condoins accessible, state officials said.

No major cases adjudicated
JUDICIARY
continued from page 1

heard by the Dean of Students
Officewould includesuch allegations as acquaintancerape, theft.
or any other type of violent behavior.
Bevins said she believes the

new Residential Judiciary system
to be working effectively for the
students of Tufts.
"It is important that the students feel peers are involved and
listening to them, where the decision is not solely in the hands of
one administrator.... We want to

help and protect the student. We
want it to be aii educationalexperience so that they are never part
of 'mother hearing." Bevins said.
Bevins and Baker said the two
judiciarics have not adjudicated
m y major incidents during the
bodies' first full-year of activity.

Barry's back, but Bobby isn't
BRUINS
continued from page 7

-

TEL. 395-5445

Pressing While You Wait!

MONDAY through SATURDAY 7: 30-5pm

WE'RE LOCATED ON THE

thumbs as their Adms Division
rivals constantly seek to improve
themselves. The Buffalo Sabres,
Montreal Canadiens.and Whalers have altered their line-upssignificmtly since last year. but the
B's only moves were getting rid
of LW Randy Burridge (now
arnong the league's scoring leaders with the Washington Capitals) and LW Petri Skriko, and
picking up RW Steve Leach. LW
Brent Ashton, and AWOL A1
Stewart.
Boston's latest effort was to
resign Barry Pederson. as if that

would help. After a series of knee
injuries,Pederson'sbest yearsare
behind him. The B's will play
eight of their next ten games
against their Adams foes and
won't have m y secret weapons to
unleash -- unless Bobby Orr returns to the fold (which. sadly.
could only iinprovethe situation).
But on the bright side. the Bruins,
holders of the league's seventhworst record, will have soineone
else to beat up on next year when
thc expansion Ottawa Senators
and Tanpa Bay Lightning enter
the league.
One interestingtidbit o f A h n s
Division news: Owen Nolan of

the QuebecNordiques,last year's
number one draft pick overall, is
tied with the St. Louis Blues'
Brett Hull for the league lead in
goals with 16.Thciiiterestiiigpart
is that Nolmscorcdhis 16ononly
39 shots. compared to Hull's 118
shots.
In the Patrick Division, teams
must be shaking their heads. wondering how the Capitals could
remain on top of the standings a
quarterof the way into the season.
If Washington remains this hot
for a full 80 games,Washington's
Terry Murray will be sure to receive the AdhunsTrophy
- - asCoach
of the Year.

OTHER SIDE OF THE BRIDGE

RECISTER NOW
for your Spring Semester
meal plan

Sign up now if you wish to change your meal plan
for Spring Semester 7 992.
. .
Just fill in the-bottom portion of the
M e a l Plan Registration form
and return it to a dining cashier or 89 Curtis Street.

CHANGES REQUESTED BY NOVEMBER 15
,

will appear on your spring Bursar Bill

P

PEACE CORPS WORLD WISE PUZZLE
For firrther information about Pence Corps, write Box 896,Washington DC 20526

INSTRUCTIONS: The Peace Corps has volunteers serving in nearly 80 nations around the
world. By solving this puzzle, you will lewn about one of these countries.
Solve the four numbered puzzle words and then unscramble the letters in the squares to produce
the name of the country.

A nation of 150 islands situated East
of the Fiji Islands in the South
Pacific.

1. Type of government of this country, in
which executive authority is
constitutionallyvested in the sovereign.
2. Country which at one time was protector
Qfthis nation.

3. Primary religion of this nation.
4. Former name of this island chain: the
IsI ands.
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People with sexual diseases sho$d seek treatment
SURVEY
continued from(page 1
nogamy was cited in relationships
by 54 prcenr of those polled,
while the average number of
people that respondents had sex
with during a two-month period
was 1.54; 8.9 percent responded
they had engaged in sex with
someone they did not know at all
in the two months previous to
taking the poll; 3.8 percent said
they had had an unwilling partner
in their sex life, while 17.8 percent of students said that they

themselves had at one time been wa5devoted to the useofcondoms
and.the various reasons for using
an unwilling partner.
them. Of those surveyed, 29.4
The enjoyment level of sex percent of respondents said they
was addressed in the survey as’ always used a condom, 3 1.3 perwell with the results being that cent said they uscd a condom
44.1 percent of the studentspolled most of the time. 12.5 percent
enjoyed sex :dl the time; 32.3 said they usedone soinetimnes,7.9
percent said they enjoyed it most percent said they rarely used one
of the time. and eight percent and 5.5 percent said they never
enjoyed it S O I ~ Co f the time. The used them. The biggest reasons
main reascm dted for not enjoy- cited forusing condomswere birth
ing sex were rarely having ‘an control and protecting against
orgasm and stress.
AIDS and other sexually transA large portion of the survey mitted diseases. When students

did not use condoms, the most as safer sex if students use
popular reasons were that it condoms and spermicidefor pen“breaks the mood,” “it doesn‘t etration, and latex dams and
feel good,” and condoms were condoms for oral sex.”
not available.
The studentslaking the survey
“From the feedback we re- reported very little incidence of
ceived. there is reason for hope if sexuallytransinitted diseasessuch
over 70.7 percent of respondents as syphilis. gonorrhea, and
use condoins always or most of chlamydia.Sturtevaht contributes
the time.”Sturtevant said. “Com- this result to acombinationof low
pared to the nuinbers from other nuinber of casesandunawareness
colleges, this seems to be a little on the part of students who may
more positive.“ Sturtevant did have contracted an STD.
“Most individuals are pretty
note that it is impossible to know
what “mosl of the time” means. embarrassed about any signs of
Sturtevantdid stress,however, disease in the genital area, and
that abstaining from sex is safe some people tend to go through
sex. “Students need to know that denial,” Sturtevant said, adding,
organized effort was mounted to abstaining is the only method of “Peopledo need to be treated, and
fight condom distribution and safe sex, but there is such a thing their partners need to be treated.”
Gallagher has heard few complaints since.
Asked the cost of condoms,
he replied “Whatever we spend
to prevent the spread is much less
than treatment” for HIV infected
inmates.
Inmates in Vermont prisons
are not permitted to have sex, but
the health clinics distribute
condoms in case.
“We need to do our best to
Evetythingyou n&d to
\
protect others in the system and
know
about:
individuals engaged in the activ.Student Travel
ity,” said Dennis DeBevec,
Air Cam
spokesman for the Vermont DeRail Passes
partment of Corrections.
Car Rentalkaslng
.Work Abroad
.Study Abroad
.Int‘l Student & Teacher ID
& MUCH MORE!!!
CAU for Your FREE copy!

Cost of condoms deemed worth it
PRISONS

r.

~

continued from page 6
of death is paramount.”
Studies have shown using a
condom can help reduce the risk
of contracting AIDS, a deadly
diseasetransmitt@through bodily
fluids often through sex or intravenous drug use.
As of fall 1990,7,000 cumulative cases of AIDS were reported in America’s prisons, according to a U.S. Justjce Department survey conducted by Cambridge-basedAbt Associates.The
survey, the most recent statistics
available,included every federal
prison and nearly 30 city and
county jails.

In Philadelphia, city officials
thought theseriousnessofthedisease warranted drastic steps.
“Back in 1988-89wemet to
discuss what we believed was the
coming crisis of AIDS,” said
Philadelphia Prisons Commissioner J. Patrick Gallagher. “The
coreof ourprogram wastheavailability of condoms for all prisoners on demand.”
Gallagher said the 5,400
Philadelphia inmates receive
AIDS education, free testing,
counseling and extensive treatment.
“The radical right of course
was opposed,” he &id. But no

el

The Common/
COMEDY CLUB
Friday, November 15
Tufts Programrqing Board presegts the comedy of

729 BoylstonSt
Boston

1384 Mass Ave

2h&m#

497-1497

Carnbndge

Tufts Programs Abroad
.

Freshmen and
Sophoxores!
-

.-

Larry Sullivan

Free!!!
Show begins at 9:OO pm
Mayer Campus Center

-

-

1
-

--

Find out more about Tufts Foreign
Study Programs. Resident Directors
will hold information meetings on
campus on the following dates:

Tuf ts-in-Paris
Virginia Remmers, .Resident Director
Tuesday, November 19- 200 pm
Coolidge Room, Ballou Hall

Tuf ts-in-Madrid
Angel Berenguer, Resident Director
Joan Berenguer, Language & Housing Director
Monday, November 18 200 pm
Theater in Olin Center Basement

-

Tuf ts-in-London
Jaki Leyerson, Resident Director
Monday, November 18 - 1AMl pm
Coolidge Room, Ballou Hall

Tuf ts-in-Oxf ord
Jaki Leverson, Resident Director
Monday, November 18 - 200 pm
Coolidge Room, Ballou Hall

Tuf ts-in-Tubingen
Information available at the Office
of Programs Abroad in Ballou Hall.

-
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Classif iedsclassifiedsclassif iedsclassif iedsCI-assifiedsClassifieds
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Chris H a h o n
y happy birthday. (Saturday I
dieve.) Good ludc with your hair.
kureen

-

-

Mlflinlappy Birthday!Havefun! (And Ido
ot talk like Madonna) O-GupCake

SHANE
lappy Birthday to our favorite geek
ragnet, V-Miriam!! You're the best!
Ve love you! Your fellow Express
rssodes. T 8 P

GOP E V E R SWEEPSTHE HUB
Thanks Sean 8 Chris. You guys
were great, no wait, we were great.
You are welcome to come over for
apple juice. Chips Ahoy, 8
spellchedting anytime. Dawn

iy this Fri (Nov 15) to go on the trip
Ian 17-20. Any problems,questlons?
'lease call: Steph 629-5823, Brian
529-8873, Adam 629-8468or Jason
329-8637

To THAT person in South Hall

transmitted diseases and how to
, protect ourselves by having SAFER
SEX. Love, you know who.

,

Tom/Fran
Thanks lor...Everything! I love you
end miss you. Love, Sess
ALEXIS SCHERL
Best of luck, babe! We can't wait to
seeyoushinetomorrownight.Andif
you're really good. maybe we can
order in after the show our treat.
Love ya. Lexi! Amanda, Cheryl,
Harry, and Barry

-

Hey LeilaYou were probably great last night.
even better tonight, but I hope you
save the best for tomorrow night
cause that's when 1'11 be in the audlence. I miss you let's do dinner
sometime. Love always, Amanda

-

STACEY
Nice chat we h a d . b W&i*t?
promise, it only gets better1So what
if I'm gross, it's my boyish 'charm'
thatyoulikelOhdearl It's happening
again1 See you tonight- look sharp
227-3

E

,

-

I'm sorry, I'm sorry. I'm sorry whatever stupid thing I have done. l'm
sorry?-Dauid

independent, Cooperative, Selfmotivated,
art-loving. believes in freedom of
expression, would love to snuggle
up with you and a Picasso.
Seeking...Everyone. Arts House
applications available at 37 Sawyer

s p " s at the Arts House!
Sp 92 Get an application at 37
Sawyer Ave Call for info 629-9663.
Come to Open Mike Night, Nov 15
730pm
HEY JON GREENGRASS IN NYC
Now you canstopcompiainingabout
never receiving a "birthday classified' at least we think about you1
Happy Birthday from your friends at
Ihe Tufts Alumni Office.

-

HEY KRISSIE!
Happy 21sC Birthday. honey1 We
only wish we could join you for a Bdaydrinktonight(suckstobe under.
agel) Would a bowl of soup suffice'
Love, Your Transfer Buddies
-Alexander OutwaterH a w BiRhday. BiQGujrl Welcome
to the '20" Club Does membership
really haveits privileges7Hope youi
birthday is as random as only YOL
know how to make it! We love you1
Love, The Rogmies

Moving to Europe
Needtosell fast!! Anamazing brand
new Fisher Mountain bike, queen
sized futon. component stereo system (magnavox). '86 Dodge Colt.
Leave message. Ask for Scott 6250763
MOVING MUST SELL
IMMEDIATELY-CHEAP
Antique Bureau wlrnirror, matching
loveseat and chair, Epson printer
(only 1 yr old), bookshelf, stereo 8
speaker, copycard. plantstand &
plants. Call 721-0346
Sony CFD-454
CD RadiocassetteRecorder.5 band
graphic eq alizer. One Touch Recording. AuYoshutoffIsoft eject. Digital filter. ldeai for small parties. Almost new! 25% off the old price
only $150 dr B . 0

-

if you see barrel Macy
on campus today give him a manly
punch to the shoulder and wish hirr
a happy 21st birthday

Debby Margaritov
YAAAYi Happy Birthday for Tomor
rowill hopeyouhaveagreatday B)
the way- Men are not scum 8
dustballsareawesome Happy Birth
day Dude Love, Sarah

ATTN: WOMEN ENGINEERS!!
Correction to SWE Newsletter1Mon
Nov 18. 7 30, Burden Lounge IS a
General Meaing Thespeakersfrom
Polaroid will come Mon Nov 25 at
7'30. Burden Lounge

Do you wear contacts?
Selling Aosept disinfecting sol'ns 8
saline, etc, CHEAP! Don't need anymore, so call Anna at 628-3862
Plymouth Turismo '84
Dkred.5spd.chapman. newclutch,
exhaust, 1 owner, great car, new
lires, 95K. $2500 must sell. (617)
666-9671
CHEAP WHEELS

Need away toget to Harvardquickly,
save T tokens, your feet. Feel the
accessibility of Boston on a 10 spd.
$60 for bike 8 kryptonite lock. Gall
soon: Claire 666-3323
Buy classifieds in
The Tufts Daily!
On sale now at the Daily office in the
back basement of Curtis Hall or at
the Campus Ctr Info Booth.

Social Scene or Meat Market?
The Greek System and Reform: An
ExperimentalCollege Debate. Unbiased debatersarguethe value of the
Greek System at Tufls. Audience
participation encouraged. All welcome. TuesNovl9at 8pm inBarnum

~

Housing

Birthdays
ALEX SCOUTWATER
Happy 20th birthday Scout! Have a
greatday onSaturday bigguy.0on't
run into any Coke machines this
weekend when you celebrate. We
hope your year is full of newfound
randomnessandhappiness. Geoff,
Mark, and Brian

A bloodied rug, a smoking gun...
Meet five Boston-areamystery novelists and hear them discuss New
Englandas thesceneof theircrimes
at the Experimental College's murderous even, Mass. Murder. Featured author Linda Barnes will join 4
other Massachusetts detective Writers. Nov 20th. Barnum 008 at 7:30.
A book-signing will precede the f0-

rum.
Women's Symposium
Ellen Convisser, President of MASS
NOW; Judilh Harringron of the Junior League of Boston; and Linda
Weltner, columnist for the Boston
Globe, are featured guests at the
symposium, "The Roads We
Choose". Options for Women in the
'Ws'tobeheIdSat Nov23.lOamin
4lumnae Lounge. Free admission,
iponsored by the Assoc. of Tufts
llumnaa

TRIP TO THE USSR!
One week wRour of Moscow. St.
Petersburg. conference on World
Peace with top Soviet students (at
Stalin's Mansionl)A$2500valuefor
~~(eveythhingi~)CalllLS2668756 ASAP1

...

Spring/Summer Sublet
HUGE room in 2 person apt directly
behind Latin Way. Fully furnished.
TV, VCR, Microwave. Full kitch. lots
of sunlight. Non-smokingfemale preferred. CalKAnne or Christy 6285203
FURNISHED ROOM WITH
CHILDCARE POSSIBILITY
in W Medford on T bus. Third 111
privacy. all utils + WM. Rent negol
and reducedw/childcarehousework
Avail 12/20. Call 396-7005 before
9pm. Please no couples.
Are you interested in
environmental issues
uld cooperative living...? The Envionmental Hse has spaces avail for
?92. Stop by for dinner (Mon Fri
i:30) and pick up an application.

-

best in house, Rap, ReggaeandTop
40to keep the bodies movin'. walls
skatin'. derrieres wigglin', and the
neighbors askin' you to turn it up...
Call DJ RAFF-E at 489-0346.

Wanted
Need to get rid of FISHBONE
TICKETS?
I want them badly. Please call me.
You willmake meonehappycamper.
Call Debbie at 629-9393.
SPRING BREAK REPS!!!
Earn-FREE TRIPS and the HIGHEST COMMISSIONS! Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica from $369. Call
now! Take A Break Student Travel
(800)328SAVE (Boston)
FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS
along with spending Money! to:
Cancun, Bahamas. Jamaica, Orlando, Daytona, Barbados for more
info call: 1-800-528-7914.
Company that truly appreciates
its staff is seeking motivated 8 reliable employees. Interested in marketing, safes or advertising. Please
Call 239-5389.
Free Ski and Travel,
Organize Spring Break and Ski Programseam$. CallBillorMarkatSno
Search/ Sunbound 18OQBEACH15
WE WANT YOUR
PHOTOGRAPHS!
From Abroad is still accepting photographs of your internationalexperiences (study, travel, living) for its
premiereissue.Submit photos (BkW
or color)totheWessellreservedesk
by the end of this week.
'
Tutor wanted in Pascal.
Will pay $1Ohr. Must not be a CS11
TA. Call 629-8536.

4
4

.'SPRING SUBLETS.
2 Spacious .singles available; fully
furnished and carpeted (T.V. and
fridge) in apt. w/friendly housemates.
w/d, next taOval. Don't miss out!
Ask for Debby or Monique. 6668545.

"'RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET
$25. Call 3955921
ImpressiveLaser Typeset Resumes,
featuringcornpulerstorageuntilJune
for future updating. Your choice of
typestyfes, including bold, italics,
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
One day service avail. 5 min from
Tufts. (Member of PARW: Professional Association of ResumeWriters. Call for FREE "Resume/Cover
Letter Guidelines")

...

EXECUTIVEBUSINESS
SERVICES
Student Papers, Word Processing.
Resume 8 Cover Letters, DataBase
Managfpent. Mailing List 8 Labels
OFF-CAMPUS RQOM NLjWED:
statisticat qpng; LASER PRINTFemale unaergrad needs rm from 11 ING FAST- REASONABLE RATES
15/92- 3/15/92 (somewhat flexible) CALL 617-289-4749
Neat 8 non-smoking Call,J$nn!fei
at 629-9388
2 . '
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING,
EDITING
To Share
Fast, accurate, reliable service at
Sunny, spacious. 8 gorgeous
reasonable rates. C+l Barbara625
Medford apt to share WA woman
2489
Bike/wa!k to Tuffs, Davis Sq Or
Orange Line $350/mO +uti1but neg
Raise $500 $1000 $1500
Prefer grad student or professional
FQOLPRQOF FUNDRAISING for
391-0917
yourfratemby. sorority, teamorother
campus organization Absolutely na
spacious apt in Somerville
investment requiredlAct nowforthe
$700/mo. no fee or lease 2 bdrms
chance to win a Caribbean cruise 8
newly painted. 8-1kit, open deck
fabulous prizes1 Call 1-800-950.
entire2ndflr,off-st pkg 5minbycai
8472. x50
from Tufts. 15 on direct bus-line
Pay your own util. no pets. Call 628
TYPING
8152
THE PROCESSEDWORD
395-oM)4
5 bdrm apt for rent
Professionally prepared studen
$1100, verydose tocampus. 1 I/; 'papers. typeset quality resumes anc
newly ren baths Very clean. GE
cover letters, tape transcription
heat Call anytime at 396-0303
mailing lists, flyers. etc. All work it
spell-checked and proofread witt
LA CASA ESPANOLA
FREE report cover. One-stopsecre
Quieres mi 'single" en la cas2
tarial service offering: Public fax
espanola (Chandler House) durantf
copies, binding. private mailboxes
la primavera7 Llamameal729-944:
mail forwarding. notary, packaging
y deja un recado
and shipping. Conveniently locate(
at 15 Forest St in Medford Square
W. Somerville
(opposite Post Office). Call Janicf
3 bdrm duplex, near Tufts 8, Davis at 395-0004.
Sq. w/frig. yard 8 porch $850/mo
incl water 8 heat Avail 1211 Call
NEEDTOTALK?
x4139 After 8pm, 629-2882
CallEarsforPeerswithquestionsol
problems, big orsmall. Tufis'anonymous student-run hotlineistherefoi
you. Every night 7pm-7am. 627.
3888. Confdential.

008.

OPEN MIC NIGHT! TONIGHT
at the ARTS House- 7pm Followed
byaLlVE performanceofOW!! Come
Come, Comeand Have FUN. Sing a
little. dance a little and funk out.

%NiCe

15+ years professional experience.
Freepick upanddeliveryoncampus.
Reasonablerates. Allworkpromptly
and accurately completed. Rush
jobswelwme. Proofreading.editing
and laser printing available. Call
Carol: 623-0590

Planning
YEAHa BOYEEEEEEE
house party? For
E the

...

HEY CHRIS!!
Hope you have a super, wonderful
amazing. terrific, fantastic. great
supercalafralgikic, HAPPYE-DAY11
-All

Events

I--

Tufts
4minwaiktoDavisSq Clean4Wrm
apt newstore. ref, w/w, laundry hwkup. storage, off-sl pkg. $950/mO
233-8904

WORD PROCESSING

Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications. personal statements, theses. multiDle letters. t a w transcribed. la'ser printing. etc. CALL
FRANCES ANYTIME AT395-5921.

5 rms (3 bdrms) Electric Ave
New carpets, new paint. w/d. furnished. livingrm (new)$lOoO SummerSt 4rms(2bdrms)newcarpets.
new paint $750- parking (508) 6836181

Winter Hill
5 rms. 2 bdrms, new tile bath 8 klt,
garage, hdwd flrs, porches, 1st flr,
near Broadway 8 buses, freshly
painted, no fee. $750 (508) 2630441

. .

-

Love to Sing?
Come sing with us at Wesley United
Methodist Church. Gospel, traditional, contemporary songs. Reheafsals: 7:30pm Thurs and 9:45
Sun.Churchservicel0:4Sam.Those
who sing pray twice. Call 3955262
for details.

For Sale

LET'S TALK ABOUT SEX
AllSouth Hallresldentsarewelcome
to attend a presentation sponsored
by Tufts Sex Talk in South Hall's
lounge Sun Nov 1 7 a 7pm. Learn
ways to have "safer sex' and prevent sexually transmitteddiseases.

GRAD ScHoOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLYTYPED
flew. Medical. Business)
,.,Jg5-*,***
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
timetodoit all beforethedeadlines?
Is your Personal Statement professionally
high quality
typedpaper
and laser
in aprinted
typestyle
on
that's attradive? No need to fret
CALL FRAN at 395-5921 a Specialist in making your applications and
personal statement asappealing as
possible.

Services

Ne need to have your $50 deposit

Meet me in South's lounge Sun Nov
17 at 7pm to learn about sexually

SUBLET
We are looking for a 4 Wrm apt for
thespring semester. PlscallJohnor
Sam at 629-7761 Soon.

INEED A RIDE TO NYC
Thanksgiving wknd. Will share expenses. Please call Andrew 6298152.

QUEBEC CITY SKIERS

Jimmy
Ignore school for a week and take
me to a lovely Caribbean island.
Maureen

I

In Exchange for
ting in my Somenrille Artist's work/
ive loft, 200 sq ft. newly furnished.
outake my6yr oldto Tufts' Daycare
t 8:45 am M-F and work in my
llist's Studio (wlhuge electric Wm i c kiln) 15 hrs/wk. Ans machine
66-9836.

Shwe
m so glad I met you; you are a
ronderful friend! Have a blast toay. (By the way, I predict a polar:ationchange In y w r magnetic peronality.) Point being, HAPPY
IIRTHDAY! LoveJulie

OW!!
Shakeit withOW!! tonight at the Arts
House from llpm-lam lollowing
Open Mike night.

CHEAP! CHEAP!!
Block from campus newly renovated
3-5 bdrm e-i kitch.pkg. near redline.
Lv message at ph# 484-8234

SPRING SUBLET 215 Collrge
Avo for S15!
person needed for spring semeslr in fully furnished apt. Amazing
pt. All amenities. Must see to bewe. CALL SUSAN 666-9403.

SHOP TIL YOU DROP
lis Sat Nov 16 in Freeport. Maine.
;ponsoredby theCCC foronly$b.
:all629-9178 if interested

SFRING SUBLET
Roomy apt for $275/mo on 33 Sunset. Big TV, water cooler. stocked
kit, free pkg. 3 upperclass women
desperately need roommate -- any
sex welcome. Call666-3323 or 6254294

Somenrille West
29Chetwynd Rd. 4 bdrms, updated,
refrig, driveway, $1200 avail now.
2 bdrms, updated, refrig, driveway
avail l a 1 - $800.6484247.

-

Live for Free
Spring Semester Sublet Bay wndows 1 Bdm Avail in 3 Bdnn Apt
KitEathroom. Virtually on campus BehindWren Very Cheap. Call Andy
391-6957

-

-

Large and small cpts avail
excellent condition, close to T and
wfin walkmg distance to Tufts. Call
day or night and ask for Frank
W. Somerville
5rms.Garage. Porch, 3rdflConwell
Ave. Avail 1-1-92. $750/mO painted
and dean. W18618549 or 8626397(machine).

CMT Ward Prtjcessing sewices
will inputthesis, letters, manuscripts,
term papersintolBMComputer;prini
out letter quality. $2.25 ds/pg. Re.
sumesgl2. Tapetranscriptionavail.
Freeoncampusdelivery. Quickturn.
around. Call Cher at 321-3746.
I 9 9 DJ Special.
Dance 10 the best music from CD a
your next party. spun by an upbea
DJ (with noattitude!). Price forstan.
dard 4hr. on-campus events ($2:
extra for lg ms).KARAOKE"sing-a.
long" also avail (add $40). Contac
Jim of Laser Sound at 489-2142 foi
more info.
"TYPING AND WORD."
PROF-ING
SERVICE
395-5921
Student papers.theses, grad schoo
applications, personal statements
tape transcription, resumes, grad.
faculty projects, multiple letters
AMCAS forms. All documents arc
Laser Printed and spell-checkec
USingWordPerfect5.1 or Muitimate
Reasonable Rates. Quick turn
around. Serving Tufts students an(
faculty for 10 yn. 5 min from Tufts.
CALL FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921.
(Member of NASS-National Assodation of Secretarial Services.)

FUNDRAISER!
Looking for a fraternity/sorority,student organizatlonsthat would llketo
make $500-$1500 for a one week
marketing project on campus. Must
beorganizedand hard-working.Call
Betsy or Megan 800592-2121
'Counselors
forprestigious Malnechildren's camp
withstrong skillin tennis, lake8ocean
sailing, fencing, martial arts,
waterskiing, kayaking, gymnastics,
archery; riflery, horsebackriding,
baseball, windsurfingcrew, lacrosse,
fishing. June 13 - Aug 12. Minimum
age18.(617)721-1443.
Canoe Trip
and WSI-certifiedswimming instructor for prestigious Maine children's
camp.dune f 3 - Aug 12. Minage 18.
Interview and references required.
(617)721-1443
Free Travel
Cash, and Excellent Business Experience!! Openings available for
individualsor student organizations
to promote the country's most successful SPRINGBREAK tours. Call
Inter-Campus Programs 1-800-3276013.
Don't get a job'Get a business! T.A.S.P. International offers highly motivated students practicalexperienceandearnings averaging $4-$7.000 for the
summer. Pleasecall18W-922-5579

'
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Around Campus

BY GAREY TRUDEAL

~

I

&--,

COOL.

Today
The Arts House

openMic Night followed by OW!!
Arts House, 7:OO p.m.

Programming Board
~ e ~ o m m o n s ~ o mClub
e d y- Mike
Donovan.
Campus CenterCommons,9:OOp.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

by

Bill

Watterson

’

The Midnight Cafe.
Lewis Hall Lounge, 1000 p.m.1:00 a.m.

I

YOOR FAULT,
YOU K W W ‘

YObRE THE
IDIOT WHO
SPILLED
COKE ALL
OVER THE

KEYWARD!

COMPUTER
WHEd I
ASKED YOU,

MAYBE IF
YOU’D SA10

‘PLEASE

N5TEAD OF

I MOVE IT,
WOULDN’T HAVE BUTTHEAD,
6EW “ W H E R E

NEARYOUR 5TU-

I$
$;?

MAYBE IF YO0

Society Of
Engineers
General Meeting. Burden Lounge,
Anderson Hall, 7:30 p.m.
IEEE
General Meeting.
Halligan 03, 11:30 a.m.

MAYBE

IF
WERENT SUCH YOU LOOKED
A WTiHLAD, IN A MIRROR
I WOULDN‘T YOU’D KNOW‘
WHAT A
HAVE TO CALL
Yo0 Orl€!
BIITTHEAD
REALLY

J

Monday

Women’s Collective
Meeting: Reachingouttoour sisters.
Women’s Center, 11:30 a.m.

Tomorrow

by Bill Amend
IF YOU‘D LET
ME U5E THE

Tufts Voice For Choice
Informal Meeting Minors Access.
Miner 12,7:30 p.m.

LCS Volunteer Vacations
Mandatory Meeting for Tuesday
Bakesale. Eaton 206,9:30 p.m.

Programs Abroad
Study AbroadGeneralInfoMeeting.
Eaton 201,2:30 p.m.

THIS 15 ALL

Tufts Aerobics
Aerobics power Class ($3 at th
door). Jackson Gym, 3:30-5:OOp.m

T.G.I.F.
Guest speaker: Assistant professor
Charles Inouye, German/Russian/
Asian Dept.Start House,4-5:OOp.m.
Film Series
“Death Race 2000.”
Barnum 008, Midnight..

Fox TROT

~~

Vegetarian Sdciety
Veggie Pot Luck Dinner- Com
Vegg! Eaton Cafe, 6:30 p.m.

LOOKS

Film Series
“Home Alone” (Admission $2).
Barnum 008,7:00 & 9:30 p.m.

Red Clay
Loud Music. Hotung, 9-1 1:00 p.m.

~

Tufts Council on International
Affairs/TCIA
General Meeting.
Zamparelli Room, Campus Center,
8:30 p.m.

LIKE!

Sunday
Film Series
“Home Alone” (Admission $2).
Bamum 008,7:00 & 9:30 p.m.

Women’s Collective
Tufts Women Faculty Panel &
Discussion. Crane Room, 400p.m.
-~

Subscriptions

DILBERTB by Scott Adams
~

YfMOTtlER? I
DON’T EVEN KNOW
YOUR MOTHER. HOW
COULD SHE DE MY

YOUR PROBLEM IS
MY MOTHER.

AND SHE LIVE5

UNDER

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

HE FAR SIDE

a

By GARY LARSON

by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each sauare. to form
four ordinary words.

HOW PEOPLE LEARN
ICE-

5KATIN8.

I

Now arrange the circledletters to
form the sumrise answer. as s u 6
gested by the above cartoon.

&FRAL I‘ m

Answer:
Yesterday’s
“Ilift, you grab

... was that concept just a little too

I

u ’ ’

(Answers tomorrow
Jumbles: FLORA HIKER UNLOCK WALRUS
Answer. He put more hours in his work than thisWORK IN HIS HOURS

complex, Carl?”

(21rotc O / ’ l l K ! D t r y

.

“If you’ve seen one redwood, you’ve seen them all.”
--Ronald Reagan, who later admitted that
he has only seen redwoods on television
Gavagai

ACROSS
1 Pile
5 Reverberate
9 Snatch
3 Seed coat
4 Hag
6 Timber wolf .
7 Traveled
8 Also-ran
9 Voyaging
0 Charles Lamb
was one
2 Things of value
4 Weakens
5 Fast planes
6 Meat and
vegetable
dishes
8 Art workshops
2 Article
13Boldness
6 Beginning
16Sound of
laughter
8 Condemns
0 Lab burner
1 Build
3 Records
5 Asner and Ames
6 Ran
8 Those who
imitate
0
facto
1 Musial
2 USSR peninsula
5 They hold
headwear
9 Illustrious
warrior
0 “Superman ’
12 Neck hair
3 Soon
4 Guide a vehicle
15Fencing sword
16 Small horse
7 Finds the sum
8 Onion kin

-

DOWN
1 Leveret
2 Love god
3 Assists
4 Gratify
5 Obscured
6 Traverse
7 Party giver
8 Single thing

a1991 Tribune Media Services Inc
All Rlants Reserved

9 Glazed paper
10 Garden flower
11 Encourage to do
wrong
12 Feathered
scarves
15 Expunge
21 Express
boredom
23 Fr. city
25 Holds back
26 Keen.
27 Giggle
28 Shun
29 Organic
compound
30 Tears
31 Depots: abbr.
Koiak
32
(Savaias)
34 Cowboy
show
37 Bitterness
39 Spreads
42 Record
44 Shadowbox
47 Despots

-

11/15/91

I

49 Glossy paint
51 Kept for later
52 Fellow
53 Nev city
54 Golf club

-I

-

55 Pay attention
56 Loose garment
57 Leg joint
58 Look for
61 Gr. letter

